
OPINION 
Editor says paper had its share of mis- 
takes and achievements. See page 4. 
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FEATURES 
Bargain hunters hit the jackpot at 
Muley's clothes store. See page 6. 

SPORTS 
Baseball team closes in on OVC title 
with weekend sweep. See page 12. 
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lew prez search 
begins for MTSU 

RUSTY GERBMAN 
Assistant News Editor 

The search for a permanent president for MTSU is on 
Its wav again, with 14 new applicants applying for the 

jsition, according to the Tennessee Board of Regents. 
"New applications are in the process of being gathered 

how," said Tom Garland, chancellor of TBR. 
The fourteen new candidates are: John J. Agria, vice 

^resident of academic services at Thiel College in Green- 
Lille, Pa.; Keith H. Asplin, former president of the New 
pork Chiropractic College; Alfred Bourdelais, former di- 
rector of Indiana Vocational College; Andrew Coleman, 
division director of program planning and development, 
)ffice of Child Support Enforcement Human Resources 
administration. New York, N.Y. 

J. Michael Davis, dean. School of Professional Studies, 
Last Stroudsburg University, East Stroudsburg, Pa.; Pat- 
ick Delaney, Professor, department of chemistry at Fitch- 

burg State College, Mass.; Rodalph Gomez, president of 
/estem New Mexico University; James F. Hopson, chair- 
lan and professor of the department of business adminis- 

Iration of the University of New York; Gordon Howatt, 
lean of administration and treasurer at Bucks County Col- 

:*ge. Pa.; Barkev Kibarian, chief executive officer, Culmi- 
lary, Washington, D.C. 

James J. McGovem, assistant vice president for health 
cienees, Virginia Commonwealth University, Va.; John 
bseph Mitchell, vice president of business affairs, Colum- 

Please see SEARCH   page 3 

Sandra Minim •Stall 

Cynthia Hicks, a freshman broadcasting major and 
member of the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, competes in 
the "bat-dance" event held during Saturday's Derby 
Days held in Murphy Center. For story on fraternity 
charity events see page 6. 

Cetxge L. Walker tV*StafT 

3i Min Xin, a guest lecturer on campus Thursday, 
Iscussed the Tianamen Square massacre. Xin spoke 
j how lucky American students are to have the freedom 

' express themselves openly. 

Chinese nationalist 
details people's plight 

JACQUELINE CLEMMONS 
Staff Writer 

A Chinese national spoke Thursday at MTSU on the 
Tianamen Square incident in June 1988 and the current 
political situation in China. 

Pei Min Xin, a Harvard University doctoral candidate, 
grew up in Shanghai, China where communism has lasted 
for over forty years. 

"I want American students to realize how lucky Ameri- 
cans are with their life in the United States," Xin said 

During Xin's lecture, he descril>ed the Tianamen Square 
incident and communist control in China. 

On April 15, 1989, college students in Beijing staged 
demonstrations and rallies in Tianamen Square and wanted 
to negotiate with the government about the political pro- 
cess, Xin said. 

Eventually, the government began to take control of the 
situation by using military force and police actions. 

On June 4,- a massacre occurred when China's armed 
forces took action by attacking the demonstrators with 
tanks and AK-47 machine guns to stop the "revolt." 

Over 2,400 students and citizens were slaughtered dur- 
ing the government sanctioned violence, Xin said. 

The massacre was followed by the arrest of thousands 
of people in the square and surrounding areas.  

Please see CHINESE page 2 

Feedback causes 
cancellation of lot 

DARRYL ATHANS 
News Editor 

MTSU plans to cancel the construction of the new park- 
ing lot to be built on South Tennessee Boulevard and Lvtle 
Street because of feedback from students, faculty and local 
residents. 

"Our decision is not to go forth with it if at all possible," 
said Interim President Wallace Prescott. 

Since MTSU cannot break its contract with the construc- 
tion company, a letter was sent to them by the school 
requesting that the contract be voided and offering to pay 
for the company's time and effort in bidding on the job, 
said Prescott. 

However, Jones and Jones Contractors Inc. will not make 
a decision on whether or not to release MTSU from its 
contract until Thursday. 

"The project is on hold because we're trying to talk to 
the contractor," said Prescott. "We've also been looking 
into a shuttle transport system as an alternative to the lot." 

The shuttle would transport students from the parking 
lot next to the new Mass Communications building and 
Cummings Hall to various regions of the campus. 

"We're looking for an efficient usage of the parking lots 
of the east edge of the campus," said Prescott. "And if we 
needed the additional space we'd use the shuttle to trans- 
port the students more efficiently from our present parking 
facilities.■ 

Prescott recommends 
Kimbrell for dean position 

RUSTY GERBMAN 
Kssistant Newt Editor 

Interim university president Wallace Prescott made his 
recommendation Monday to the Tennessee State Board 
of Regents for the dean for the School of Mass Commun- 
cations. 

Edward Kimbrell, who was recommended last week by 
a selection committee, was also recommended by the in- 
terim president. 

"I was gratified," Kimbrell said. "It was a wonderful 
meeting [with Prescott]." 

Kimbrell came to MTSU in 1971. 
"In 1972 I established the department of mass eommun- 

cations," said Kimbrell. 
He served as the chair of the department until 1981. 

Kimbrell recieved his bachelors and masters degree from 
Medill School of Journalism at North Western University 
He recieved his doctorate at the School of Journalism at 
the University of Missouri. 

Kimbrell has worked in many forms of mass communi- 
cation. He has worked on a wire service, a radio, TV, 
newspaper and public relations. ■ 
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Campus Capsule 
Campus Capsule is a service provided by Sidelines for campus non-profit group*. If you have 
a notice that you would like to run in Campus Capsule, please bring a typewritten sheet with 
the information to our offices, James Union Building, room 310. Items must be received by 
Wednesday at noon for Thursday's paper and by Friday at 6 p.m. for Monday's paper. 
Inclusion is not guaranteed and is based on space available. 

Honors Lecture Series will present Honors Thesis Presentations today. It will begin at 3:30 
April 30 in Peck Hall, room 107. 

Channel 33 has all management positions open for the fall and spring semesters. These include 
Operations Manager, Production Manager, News Director, Programming Director and Promo- 
tions Managers. Anyone interested should a resume into Dr. Spires office or drop it by Channel 
33 in the LRC. 

The Lambda Association of MTSU is a support organization for gay and lesbian students, faculty, 
staff and their supporters. For more information write to P.O. Box 624 MTSU. 

STEA will IK- having a graduation part)' for all education majors today from 5:30-7 p.m. at the 
picnic area lx_-hind Murphy Center. All education majors are invited. 

An Al-Anon Family Group, known as Adult Children of Alcoholics will hold a support group 
meeting every Wednesday at 11 a.m. in the KUC, room 315. If you grew up in. or think you 
grew up in an alcoholic or chemically dependent family, please come find serenity. For more 
information contact Tbelroa Schroder MTSU box 4084 or Carole Carroll. MTSU at. 2519. 

InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, an inter-denominational Christian organization, meets on 
Tuesday nights at 7 p.m. in the KUC. room 313. Come experience fun and fellowship in a loving. 
Christian atmosphere. 
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Final Examination Schedule, Spring Semester 1990 

According to Xin, the reason communism 
has survived for forty years is partly because 
of propaganda and the- government's ability 
to control the economy. 

However, he said. "The reason why com- 

munism is beginning to fail so quickly is 
because communism has become hypocrit- 
ical. 

"They just don't practice what they 
preach. 

In the 1980s, the communist party lias 
had very little control over the people in 

China, said Xin. And there has been a 

counter-revolutionary movement going on 
inside the "great wall" since then. 

Alter the lecture. Xin showed several 
slides from last vear's revolt. He then said 
that even today there are blood stains on 

the streets and bullet holes in Tianamen 
Square that serve as a horrible reminder of 
last year's incident. 

"There continues to lx- unrest at the pre- 
sent time l>etween the citizens and govern- 
ment in China," Xin said. ■ 

♦ 

Classes Meeting at: 
10:00 MWF 
J:00MWF 
3:00 MW, 2:25 MW 
4:15 W, 4:30 MW, 4:50 W, 4:00 W 
6:00 W, 6:00 MWF, 6:00 MW 
7:15 W, 7:00 MW, 7:30 W 

8:00 TTH 
10:50 TTH 
1:40 TTH 
4:00 TH, 4:15 TH, 4:30 TH, 4:50 TH 

4:00 TTH, 4:30 TTH, 4:50 TTH 
6:00 TH, 6:00 TTH 
7:15 TH, 7:00 TH, 7:30 TH, 7:25 TTH 

8:00 MWF 
12:00 MWF 
3:05 TTH 

8:00 SAT 
9:50 SAT 
11:50 SAT 

9:00 MWF 
11:00 MWF 
4:00 M, 4:00 MW, 4:15 M, 4:50 M 

6:00 M 
7:00 M, 7:15 M, 7:30 M 

9:25 TTH 
12:15 TTH 
1:00 MWF 
4:00 T, 4:15 T, 4:30 T, 4:50 T 

6:00 T 
7:15 T, 7:30 T 

TBA and others 

Will Have Exams: 
Wednesday, May 2, 8:00-10:00 a.m. 
Wednesday. May 2,10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 2,1:00-3:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 2. 4:00-6:00 p.m 
Wednesday, May 2, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 2, 8:00-10:00 p.m. 

Thursday, May 3, 8:00-10 00 a.m. 
Thursday, May 3,10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m 
Thursday, May 3.1:00-3:00 p.m. 

Thursday, May 3, 4 
Thursday. May 3, 6 
Thursday. May 3,8 

00-6:00 p.m. 
00-8:00 p.m. 
00-10:00 p.m. 

Friday. May 4, 8:00-10:00 a.m. 
Friday, May 4. 1:00-3:00 p.m. 
Friday, May 4. 3:30-5:30 p.m. 

Saturday, May 5, 8:00-10:00 am 
Saturday. May 5,10:30 am -12:30 p.m 
Saturday. May 5. 1:00-3:00 p.m 

Monday. May 7, 8:00-10 00 a.m. 
Monday. May 7,10:30 am -12:30 p.m. 
Monday, May 7, 4:00-6:00 p.m. 
Monday. May 7. 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
Monday, May 7, 8:00-10:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, May 8, 8:00-10:00 a.m. 
Tuesday. May 8, 10:30 am -12:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 8,1:00-3:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 8, 4:00-6 00 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 8. 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 8, 8:00-10:00 p.m. 

To be arranged by instructor between May 2 and 

May 8 

FREE DELIVERY 
Express Carrv-Out. 
Extra *1.00 Off. 
\l l\irtn ipatinn Storrs   I imitrd Deliverx Area 
S.ilrs lav ncil mi lutleil 

MURFREESBORO, TN 
1006A North Tennessee Blvd. 

895-5577 

Breadsticks 
$1.49 

Cheesesticks 
$2.95 

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA MENU 
SINGLES MENU DOUBLE DEAL MENU 
10" 12" 14" 2-10"     2-12" 2-14" 

Cheese                             $ 4.95 $ 5.95 $ 6.95 $ 5.95   $ 8.20 $10.25 
1 Topping                            5.65 6.85 8.05 7.45       9.55 11.65 
2 Toppings                        6.35 7.75 9.15 8.45     10.65 12.85 
3 Toppings                          7.05 8.65 10.25 9.45     11.75 13.85 
Extra Toppings (over 3)      .70 .90 1.10 .65         .85 .95 
Extra Cheese                         .70 .90 1.10 1.30       1.70 2.20 
ROUND-UP SPECIAL        7.75 9.55 11.35 9.95     12.35 14.75 
(Ptpperoni, Mushrooms  Green IVppers 
Onions. Sausage Or Ham 

TOPPINGS: 
Sausage. Pepperoni. Ground Beet. Ham Bat on. Mushrooms, Onion* 
Green Peppers   Green Olives Blac k OJ ves. Hot Reppers, r\nchovie& 

INTRODUCING 
NEW SINGLES 

MENU 

I  
MEDIUM 

I ANYTHING GOES 
With Up To 

I 12 Toppings 
I 
{  SINGLE TWO 

PIZZA PIZZAS 
$795  $1045 

PLUS 
TAB 

12 PIUS 
TAI 

LARGE 
ALL MEAT TRIO 
Choose Any Three: Sausage. 

Pepperoni. Ground Beel. 
Ham or Bacon 

SINGLE TWO 
PIZZA PIZZAS 

$Q45 $1095 

1 Large 
PIZZA 

WITH 1 TOPPING 
(Additional Toppings 

Available) 

MEDIUM 
ALL MEAT TRIO 
Choose Any Three   Sausage. 

Pepperoni, Ground Beel. 
Ham or Bacon 

PLUS 
TAX 

12' $6 95 
SINGLE 
PIZZA 

$745 
f PLUS 

TWO 
PIZZAS 

95 $11 
EXPIRES IN 30 DAYS 
m£XPKESSm 

PIUS 
TAI 

EXPIRES IN 30 DAYS 

mEXPKESSmu 
EXPIRES IN 30 DAYS 

mEXPRESSmu 
EXPIRES IN 30 DAYS 
mEXKESSiw 

LARGE 
ANYTHING GOES 

With Up To 
12 Toppings 

SINGLE TWO 
PIZZA PIZZAS 

SQ95  $1/195 89i $14 PLUS 
TAI 

EXPIRES IN 30 DAYS 

mEXPKESSm 
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Geo-Conclave won 
by MTSU students 

Karen Wells 
Special to Sidelines 

MTSU Geology students won the annual Geologic Con- 
' clave this past weekend. 

The 1990 Geo-Conclave was held at Fall Creek Falls 
State Park, and was attended this year by groups from 
University of Tennessee at Knoxville, University of Tenn- 
essee at Martin, Tennessee Tech, Southern Illinois Univer- 
sity, and MTSU. MTSU's group included geology students 
Mike Humphreys, Stacy Washburn, Keith Filson, Marbry 
Hardin, Karen Weller, Ian Barrett, and Tim Bennett, and 
Geology Professors Dr. Burt Bordine and Dr. Bonald L. 

I Zawislak. 
"This is an annual event," said Dr. Bordine. "With serious 

[competitions as well as fun ones." 
Competitions consisted of technical events (pace and 

I compass, geologic mapping, rock identification, fossil iden- 
tification, structural data, mineral identification, and eleva- 
Ition determination) and non-technical events (rock ham- 
Imer throw for distance, rock hammer toss for accuracy, 
Igeode roll for distance, and stone skipping), followed by 
Ithe "Rock Bowl," a team competition similar to the college 
|lx>wl. 

"The non-technical events were for fun," said Bordine. 
"For example, in the rock hammer throw we wanted to 

|see how far you could throw for distance." 
MTSU's team brought home two plaques for winning 

Ithe Rock Bowl and the Overall Competition, which will 
[be exhibited in the geology showcase on the third floor of 
[Kirksey Old Main. 
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Campus Briefs 
New vacuum system cause for science building noise 

JIM MARTENS 
Staff Writer 

A new motor for the vacuum system in Davis Science 
Building is the cause of the loud, shrieking noise on top 
of the chemistry building according to chemistry depart- 
ment head Dan Scott. 

"The old worn out motor, which was 23 years old, had 
to be replaced," said Scott. "The old one also made some 
noise, but the new one is louder." 

■ The vacuum system is used for certain chemical reactions 
that need to be in a vacuum to react, said Scott. It is also 
used tor safety reasons, he added. 

"They're used to remove excess gases from certain pipes 
before they are turned on," said Mr. Smotherman. Head 
of the Physical Plant. 

"We are looking into the problem, but there's not much 
we can do about it." said Smotherman. 

Frat wins award at recent national convention 
Staff Reports 

Members of MTSU's chapter of Pi Sigma Epsilon, na- 
tional marketing, sales and sales management fraternity, 
won the award for the "Top Sales Project for 1989-90" at 
the organization's recent national convention. 

PSE chapters from across the United States and Puerto 
Rico submitted written entries in the competition and four 
finalists were selected for judging at the convention. 
Michelle Sanders of Fairview, Lisa Breedlove of Gallatin 
and Angie Luckett of Lenoir City made the formal presen- 
tation and received the award on behalf of the chapter. 

Other winners included two Murfreesboro students, 
Gina Robertson, junior accounting major, who won the 
Gold Medallion $1000 scholorship, and Tonja Phillips, 
senior marketing major, who won the first place plaque in 
the national speakers competition. 

The chapter was also named the top chapter in the 
Southern Region, which includes groups from Tennessee, 
Arkansas, Alabama, Mississippi and Lousiana. 

Ten members of the local chapter attended the confer- 
ence, along with their advisor, Katie Kemp, assistant pro- 
fessor of management and marketing. 1  

SEARCH from page 1 

bia College, S.C.; Richard H. Owens, vice president of 
Institutional Advertisement, Lewis University, Romeoville, 
111; Ronald Seltzer, president of Comprehensive Invest- 
ment Services, Kansas. 

Garland will be leaving office at the end of June after 

serving as Chancellor since 1986. 
The TBR is also taking applications for the new Chan- 

cellor position. Currently they have received 19 applica- 
tions. The TBR plans to fill the position by the June 1990 
board meeting. 

HELPSIDPABS.USEACI 
Maybe you don't like using condoms. But if you're KUUIK to haw ?»-x. j Lit.x u mdoni 

with a spemudde is your best protecOon against the AIDS virus. 
Use them every tune, from start to finish, according lo the manufacturers' directions. 

Because no one has ever been cured of AIDS. More than 401101) Americans have abvadv 
died from it. 

.And even if you don't like condoms, using them is definitely better than that. RJCTMIflPV 

III 

More Than Piggy 
Can Bear 

By the year 2006, ihe cost of a four- 
year college education could be 
nearly $148,000 — way beyond the 
capacity of most people's piggy 
bank! Face that staggering statistic 

I now by starting your child's educa- 
tion fund with U.S. Savings Bonds. 

I Bonds pay competitive interest rates 
I and are exempt from state and local 
I income taxes. The Federal income 
I tax liability on bond earnings can be 
Ideferred and, for some families, may 
I be completely eliminated when the 
I proceeds arc used for qualified 
■ education expenses. Ask about the 
■ new Education Bond Program that 
I applies to bonds purchased after 
I January 1,1990*. 

J *Speci6c requirements on bond 
Iregistration, purchase, use and income 
|levels apply.       A 

U.S. SWINGS BONDS 
lE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT 

*18,000 
PART-TIME MONEY FOR COLLEGE. 

The Army Reserve can help you 
take a big bite out of college expenses. 

Earn more than $13,000 during a 
standard enlistment. Complete Basic 
Training and valuable skill training at 
an Army school. Then drill with a unit 
near home - usually one weekend a 
month and two weeks a year. 

And if you qualify, the Montgomery 
GI Bill could provide you with up to 

$5,040 for college expenses. 
Think about it. Then think about us. Then call us 

today: 

MALL YOU CAHB.' 

ARMY RESERVE 
Sqt. Harrison 890-1810 

SUN TIMES TANNING SALON 
1821 Memorial Blvd. Northside Plaza 890-2964 

New Wolff SCA Beds 
"Best beds in Town" 

7 beds for your convenience 
 t 
One free visit with the J 
purchase of ten visits     • 

with this coupon a 

W/appointmcnt 
Flexible Hours 

0nly$35.00 

f -j 

1115 N. IV. BROAD STREET 
MURFREESBORO. TENNESSEE 37129 

STEAK AND SPAGHETTI 
Served with yourpreference of baked chicken soup or loused salad and a side of romr choice 

of spaghetti and a hatkei nf hit b'end 

{Odd SI 00for Seafood Sauce) 

HAMBURGER STEAK— '0#»^o^/..r,,,,to«.jrm-w^W,«W»«W>w-.rrfA-i»^»*.-.«.».l,/w*«^f,-wfiM/«r   4 9$ 

PEPPERS! EAR — lender medall—m n/filtt of ,,rio.n f-^Ud r~ ,o*> tr-rrtri. mi*™* m*d tndtrd ~uh a uMwmtmt immee mode *.th 
rrml buiirr. mwhroom,. green r'rr<>-   fmh lomotaet and ,u,t ike nghi Mr* of therre 1 9% 

TOPSIRLOIN -  <my*»r4j»Ml Wtimt&&mwmmmmmMi0Bmi**trtlm$ummm*nmt+miin fmmmtmMmm 
euro conking lime for tell or medium urN I 95 

RIREYE S1EAK -  run .»■».., Hibete Sieat    If,9i 

SPAGHETTI 
Served milk tour preference of baked chicken toup or lotted talad and a hatkel of hoi bread 

MEAT SAUCE -   ttwr n*m fitm.l, -r»f|l | 40mm CREEK STYLE CHICKEN SAUCE      Another fom.l, 
terateh MM mean and tpnei and iimmered recipe -iih chunkt of ehnrken in a flavorful MM  tie figkifk.11% 
futt nghi 3 J5 differem ... 1 73 
MARINARA SAUCE - A meailett lomaio tauee nehly rF.rrER S1EAK  SAUCE tMeailesO        Rent huiter. 
cooked frneu m femtlt reeipe 4 f$ Mushroomt. repper, A IMMIVI - tk the right touch 
MEA1 BALIS IN JOMAIO SAUCE -   100% pure of therey 4 90 

sirloin seasoned mih onions, tomatoes SEAFOOD SAUCE —   A detighiful combination of cab. 
and spices  5 9$ 'htm and thump in a treami Nenberg  tauce wiih a much ef 

BROWNED BU1TER WtTH GARLIC - Pur* mmWm mmm» *« 
Simmered to O golden broun niihfreth garhe 4 45 ITALIAN SAUSAGE -    Broiled liahan Sautage «H* oar 

CLAM SAUCE        Ctrnm tinpt mnd chopped clam, me mwm "mm* "•w 'M 

Vended m a cream* Ne-herg ,ouee and-hne iin* 5 45 COMRINA1 ION SAMPLER       Allow faucet are grew  If 
rom rant decide.  <*•» m mot two 4 15 
of three 6 f 5 

SPECIALTY DISHES 
Served mith vaur preference of baked chicken toup or tossed ta lad and a basket of hot bread 

CRAR A LA DEMOS ~    Lump* ofrrobmeol blended in m RAKFDLASAGNA      I ate.t of noodles mcoi mMBtr. neolta 
tpecal Demoi lauce >.iihohimi of curry oier a bed of mild and chee'e. pormeian 4 motta'clla eheetet 5 »S 

CHHKLN IEITUCCINF    - Cmmmmt of tender chicken 

SHRIMP AND CRAB BAKE        A uwm/kgi momoee of *"•" M*""rf ""* —»*"»»"•'. ***** andpepre-■ blended 
,nr,mpmnderob.nmm+ihe.specialtawr,off dn.th wooed ""* * nr* A'/'"tm ******> *»""<"' •** ■ *—'* 
foutont. mot imrella ond parmeian eheeiet and bated golden * tnerry  . 

*»*" fn GRILLEDCA1CHOF 1 HI DAY  -Jkmttmmmpi 
ladmr %    cole*     Gnlled   nod   teotnned   ■ >»»   a   ligki   Greek 

FEnUCCINEALIREDO        1enderJeitmeam noodle in monnmde   Serred mi'h a tide of <pagkem Market 
a rich Alfredo tauee 6 25 

SALADS 
GREEK   SALAD   -   Cmp lettuce,   other /«-.* garden SFAfOODPiSTA SALAD - AdelrghifwIMe-dofthn np 
\tgetohlet.   eegi.  "Inn.  onchonet    pepperoncini  and frta andtranmiihieaihrllpaiiaandmiied'egeiahlei Sertedmih 
chrete with a light Greek  toted dretimg 415 f-rxh fnin 4 95 

CHIChl N SAI^iD    •  rtehrlht.irhirkvsalod iceredma SOI'PA  SALAD     A Ac-frt/-mr o*n holed ,h..kem •«** 
r^ropflr hoi/and tamped ml tlnced almond< * 9< mmdmptarntmm4ttmmnedmstrngd , _ J »5 

SPIRITS 
Demos 'Sleak <£ Spaghetti House fuln mrlfmiwtm—h f.f~n.«(.ii/ni — 
food mmj bftrrogr*  AhhoxfS out hot stlrrlion ,» limit** *r offer ottlr lop IrmmO al ratx ^ 
pnet,     All dtittk, tit II 7' (MI •tttlttdrtl) £ 



Yes, the newspaper made mistakes, but. 
JUI McWhorter 

Editor 

Another semester has come and gone and the last issue 
of Sidelines for the spring semester is now in your hot, 
sweaty hands. 

And, the feature you've all waited breathlessly for — 
the editor's last stand or last whine...take your pick. 

I believe the paper improved throughout the semester 
due to the combined efforts of the dedicated editorial, 
production and advertising staffs. 

Sure, we made our goof-ups, but we are human and I 
haven't met a human yet that didn't make at least a few 
mistakes. 

A major difference between most of your mistakes and 
our mistakes is that your mistakes can probably be brushed 
under the rug and/or forgotten, while ours live forever in 
print for everyone to see. So, thank you (yes, "thank you") 
to everyone who did point out our mistakes, and an even 
bigger thank you to those who tried to help us correct them. 

I am graduating this semester, (sigh) but that doesn't 
mean I'm going to forget about Sidelines and the future 
efforts of the staff members to put out a quality paper. 

Because of that concern, I would like to point out a few 
things that have plagued me this semester. 

Many times groups on campus have contacted us to 
cover an event, and we have been grateful for the input 
from the groups. The only problem is, many waited until 
the last possible moment to contact us (as in the day before 
or the day of the event). 

Now, I don't know about you, but I generally have my 
days pretty well packed with things to do, and if I don't 
find out at least 4-5 days to a week in advance, I usually 
wind up missing the said event. 

Mil MILK TKNNKSSKK MAI'K l,MVKKNM"> 

JILL McWHORTER 
Editor 

898-2337 
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News Editor 

898-2336 
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898-2917 
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898-2917 
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Opinions Editor 

898-2337 
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898-2336 
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Assistant Sports Editor 

898-2816 

DEANNA KING 
Assistant Production Manager 

898-2917 

ADRIENNE BLAGK 
Assistant Features Editor 

898-2917 

JENNY TENPENNY CROUCH 
Student Publications Coordinator 

898-2338 

Opinion Page Policy 

Unsigned editorials represent the viewpoint of die paper while signed 
editorial* reflect the views of the author and may not reflect the opinion of 
Sidelines as a whole. 

All letters to the editor must be accompanied by the author's name, campus 
address and phone number. Address all letters to: Sidelines. Letters to the 
Editor, Boi42.MTSU.Murfreesboro.TN,37132c4bru^trK™bytheJames 
Unto Bakfcnfe Room 310.   

I don't even have the free time to go to a party when I 
find out the day before or the day of, much less to a 
meeting or a function of a campus organization. 

Our staff is limited, therefore our resources are limited. 
If you call the day before or the day of, don't plan on the 
paper being able to find a writer and/or a photographer 
who is kicked back just waiting for something to do. 

Sidelines wants to hear from you, and we want to cover 
the campus activities, so please do call us. If you have a 
campus organization or are the chairman of a committee, 
go ahead and put Sidelines on your mailing list. That way 
we WILL know what's going on throughout the semester. 

We'd like nothing better than to be able to plan a feature 
photo of your group's efforts to plant trees on campus or 
raise money with a unique charity event. But we've got to 
know soon enough so as to not make our writers' and 
photographers' lives crazy by calling up and saying "Uh, 
whatcha doin' tonight? Busy?" 

Needless to say, they don't care too much for that. 
I'll be the first to admit that a few of you guys wanting 

coverage slid through the cracks from time to time, but 
nine times out of ten it's not because we didn't try. 

Please, please, please, don't hold whatever errors we 
made this semester against the summer edition or against 
the fall 1990 edition or against the fall 2000 edition. If 
there is one thing I would like to impress upon 
EVERYONE about Sidelines is that the paper is not a 
static entity. The same person that ran blue and red colored 

words on a page of editorials (half of which slid down tl 
page) or that, heaven forbid, "fabricated quotes" is prot 
not here any more. Each and every semester Sidelir 
boasts a new, or mostly new staff and a whole new attitude 

"The evil that men do lives after them, the good is 
interred with their bones," or so Shakespeare saidrTrl 
attitude hinders Sidelines in covering many stories. Tl 
sources that won't talk because they were misquoted 
Sidelines a year before frustrated new reporters this semJ 
ter who had the ability to write a fine story with all quol 
intact. 

This really wasn't intended to be a gripe column, 
as we all know, it is much, much easier to gripe than j 
be positive. I DO have some positive comments to md 
regarding the newspaper and its relationship to the camd 
and the community. 

I am very grateful to those who took the time to si 
by tfie office and say, "Hey, here's what's going on. 
you look into it?" Because of the fact that we, the stJ 
are all students and many work other jobs, it is virtui 
impossible to find out about every potential story on ca 
pus. So, keep the ideas and comments coming and NEVI 
hesitate to call or come by the office. 

As always, an open invitation to come leam about 
we operate and the opportunity to join the staff is extend 
to all. You haven't yet lived until you observe the crev 
Sidelines on an action-packed production night. 
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Letters to the Kditoi 
 A word of thanks to professors 

To the Editor: 

I have been going to MTSU for six years now, and on 
May 12, I will be graduating with a Master of Education 
degree. My six years on campus have been very meaningful. 
I have enjoyed every challenge and I have grown tremend- 
ously, both in-spirit and in knowledge. 

For this experience I would like to thank, through this 

medium, the professors at MTSU under whose guic 
I have had the honor of learning, especially the teach 
in the psychology department, the French departmt 
and the education department. 

Thank you all very much; your friendly support has |_ 
me the strength and self-confidence I needed on mi 
many occassions. 

Ms. Elaine DeFreitas 
P. O. Box 5265 
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ttrr: H' litoi 
Parking 'perks' come at expense of students 

I To the Editor: 

The parking problem/dilemma (take your pick) seems 
[to be a very touchy situation. The actual facts, however, 
[speak for themselves in showing a consistent pattern of no 
[REAL concern for student parking. This should not come 
las a complete surprise, though; one look at our campus 
■tells you that it was not laid out with the commuting stu- 

dent's interest at heart. The idea seems to be, "That's the 
}rice they pay for not living on campus! 

But back to the pattern that I mentioned. 
If the staff and faculty whine for more spaces.TINE!! 

/e'll just take some (more) away from the students. Just 
look at all those spaces they have up there in the Greenland 

at!!" 
Now I'll admit, those spaces are only about four or five 

mndred yards from most of the academic buildings, but 
lake a look at where all the faculty/staff spaces are, you 
ban almost spit to the buildings they are next to!! 

Professor Robert Bullen seems to disdain "this 
philosophy of accomodating the students." Well, I have 
Lews for you. Prof. Bullen: if it weren't for us (the students) 
ou would be out of work, buddy!!! Your comment sounds 
jrfectly benefitting to someone who has to travel, say, 

[00-150 FEET from a nice convenient parking space to 
bis class or office. This sentiment may not be that of the 
[ntire staff or faculty, but it certainly doesn't dissuade 
lyone from believing all the "haves" (in terms of parking 

(paces) couldn't care less about the "have-nots". 
After all, it's the students who are PAYING to attend 

[Experience West 
[African Elegance jfoL 

"ues. - Sat. 10am-6pm\^&>y^ 

|l625 Bradyville Rd. Murfreesboro, Tn 

EuledaFaye 615.893.7324 
Owner 

this university (loans have to lie repaid, you know). The 
faculty and staff are BEING PAID to be here. So why 
shouldn't the student's best interest be at least near the 
top of MTSU's list of priorities?! 

In closing, let me assure everyone that I don't think that 
all the spaces should be open and free to everyone. The 
faculty and staff definitely deserve a degree of respect and 
a "perk" or two, but it is simply not right to give them 
these things at the expense of the students. 

THERE HAS TO BE A LINE DRAWN SOME- 
WHERE. And I don't mean a white or black one on another 
curb. 

Hey Maintenance, where's the green paint (not that 
you'll need it). 

C'MON ASB - DRAW THAT LINE. 
Let's all be fair, OK? 

Danuel W. Field 

P. O. Box 6135 

Prof and student credited for Jordan visit 

To the Editor: 

It was gratifying to see Sidelines' front page coverage of 
the Stanlev Jordan forum in the issue of April 26th. 

While the Center for Popular Music has produced 
numerous lectures and seminars in the almost five years 
of its existence at MTSU, the credit for bringing an artist 
of international renown on campus l>elongs to Sky Traugh- 
ber and his RIM concert promotion class. Sky's adventur- 
ous attitude toward teaching is admirable. 

Credit is also due to one of the Center for Popular 

HEAR YE! 
DO NOT MISS OUT! 

$300 
MONEY SAVING SPECIAL 

Moving In Special 
on 1 & 2 Bednxnn Gardens & 2 or 3 Bedroom Townhornes 

ALL APPLIANCES FURNISHED-WATER FURNISHED 
Swimming [><>ol. tennis courts, iMsltetliali, \olM>.ill & cuiirtosv ollitt-i 

24 hour maintenance lor emergency. 

CALL OH COME BY TODAY 

NORTHFIELD LODGE 
APARTMENTS 

603 F-. Northfield Blvd., Murfreesboro, TN 37130 
890-6377 

Maaanl l« 'In- Cartn C pM$ 

Music's student workers. When Sky brought the idea for 
the forum to us, it was Tim Roberts who suggested that 
Mr. Jordan address the business issues of the recording 
industry at the forum. 

Again, we are pleased that this component of Stanley 
Jordan's visit to MTSU was so well received and we thought 
your readers might be interested in knowing who made it 
work so well. 

Bruce Nemerov 
Center for Popular Music 

P.O. Box 41 

University could do more in recycling efforts 

To the Editor: 

Sundav night [March 22] I sat and watched the "Save 
the Earth Special" on Channel 2. I realized there are ways 
we, the students of MTSU. could do a lot more. The 
containers to recycle aluminum cans help, but if containers 
to recycle paper and other recyclable products were put 
on campus where needed (in buildings and on dorm floors), 
we could do more. There is at one end of campus a place 
to put paper, but few know about it and most don't have 
time or are not inclined to take the time to gather their 
recyclable paper and take it there. These measures would 
help the environment, and, for the money-minded campus 
officials, they can collect the money and perhaps try to 
keep down tuition and dorm costs. 

Chassity Latham 
P. O. Box 11677 

^erford 

£ Temporaries 
Employment Service 

Looking for Employment? 

Come see us! 

Applications taken [630 S. Church St. 
Mon-Fri Ham to 4pm    Suite 108 

890-5695       M'boro Plaza 

The Films Committee Is Ready !!! 
New Theatre ! New Year ! New Program! 

The  MTSU  Films  Committee  is  expanding 
membership. 

We need students to help select  movies 
for the  fall  films  program. 

We need students  to work in the newly 
remodeled  KUC  Theatre. 

Any  student  is  eligible  to  participate. 
Come  to  the  meeting  or  call  898-2551 

for  more information. 

Meeting on Tuesday, May 1, in KUC Room # 307 
Student Programming Office at 6:00 p.m. 
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FEATURES 
Bargain hunters find clothing paradise at Muley's 

JILL McWHORTER   * 
Editor 

In the sleepy little town of Woodbury, Tenn., just outside 
Murfreesboro, a line forms on the sidewalk while a chill 
still edges the morning air. 

The line is made up of a motley bunch. An elderly 
couple. A grandmother and her fidgety grandson. A tall, 
young man. A group of teenage girls. 

They wait anxiously at a glass storefront right on the 
town square, eyeing the competition warily. The large 
hand-painted mule on the store window is a signal beacon 
to all bargin hunters. 

That's what these folks all are — seasoned bargain hun- 
ters. Their stomping ground is Muley's, a paradise of dis- 
count clothing and accessories. Their prey is the pile of 

used clothing that is released from bales onto the store's 
open floor. 

When the front doors are flung open by owner Diana 
Quiken, the hunters stampede for the booty. 

Scrambling towards the clothes, snatching a big laundry 
basket along the way, each hunter becomes intent on the 
search for that perfect piece to show off at home. Ter- 
ritories are marked and the digging begins. 

Brightly printed shorts? A sun dress for the warm weath- 
er? A pair of men's trousers? Prizes are quickly stuffed 
into the baskets and discards fall into eager hands. 

Ouiken, or "Muley" as she is known to all those who 
frequent the hunt, stands at the edge of the pile smiling. 

She watches the scene played out daily. And she loves it. 

"Hey, someone find me the bottoms to this!" Muley 

Please see MULEY'S page 8 
Shoppers  at  Muley's,  located  in Woodbury,  wade through piles of used clothes in search of a bargain. 

Fraternities improve image through charity 
RICHARD SHANKS 

Special to Sideline* 

In recent years, distorted images projected on frater- 
nities by bad press and films such as Animal Hint.se and 
Revenge of the Nertls has caused the national Greek system 
to be the recipient of negative attitudes from the general 

public. 
However, the Creek system at MTSU is employing com- 

munity service to reverse such negative impressions. 
"The purpose of a fraternity in a social sense is to help 

out society," notes Dean of Students Paul Cantrell, who 
claims that the amount of blood donated by fraternities 
and sororities combined with that donated by citizens en- 
titles Rutherford County residents to blanket coverage by 
the Red Cross. "They do a whole lot of good," he insists. 

"People think all we do is party, because that's all they 
ever hear about. Right now, we are helping support a 
kidney patient at Vanderbilt Medical Center by turning in 
can tabs. Each tab is worth a free minute on a dialysis 
machine," remarks Sean Brasili, president of Pi Kappa 
Alpha. 

The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha will be participants in 
Walk America, a 7.5-mile walk-a-thon to raise funds for 
the March of Dimes. They will donate proceeds raised 
during their annual Pikes Peak Week to their national 
philanthropy. Big Brothers of America. 

Meanwhile, Kappa Sigma brothers held a clothes drive 
last fall for the West Main Mission, and this spring have 
donated $225 to the Murfreesboro area Optimist Club in 
support of little league baseball, according to Shawn 
Johnson, community service representative for Kappa 
Sigma. 

"We are sponsoring a barbecue on May 5. One dollar 

from each tickef willb>. donated *q Molh^rsjAgalnst Drunk 
Drivers and we are in the process of arranging a movie 
night program through the Murfreesboro Jaycees, where 
we would take handicapped children to the movie of their 
choice," adds Johnson. 

Last fall, when Hurricane Hugo devastated the Eastern 

seaboard, the Sigma Chis organized a combination food 
and clothes drive to help relieve the hardships suffered by 
Hugo's victims. 

"We tried to do what we could. Every little bit counts," 
stresses Steve Harris, community service representative 
for Sigma Chi, which also held a big brother night on 

Halloween with the area boys club. 
"We went down there and played games and passed out 

candy to the kids," recalls Harris. 
At the conclusion of their Derby week, Sigma Chi will 

divide all proceeds among the Baptist Student Union, the 
winning sorority's national philanthropy and the Cleo Wal- 
lace Village, a school for mentally retarted children, located 
in Broomfield, Colo. 

"We're always there to help a charity or local business," 
declares Brett Gant, Sigma Alpha Epsilon's community 
service representative. According to Gant, the brothers of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon have worked as volunteers for the 
Red Cross drives held on campus as well as for the Special 
Olympics the last two years. 

"Every year, we sponsor a needy child in the area and 
buy him/her gifts, usually clothes," says Gant, "and last 
spring we hosted a band party to benefit handicapped 
student services on campus." 

The Beta Theta Pi brothers have worked as volunteers 
at the children's carnival sponsored by the Discovery House 
and are going to direct traffic for a 10K run sponsored by 
the Middle Tennessee Symphony Guild, according to pres- 
ident Brett Alexander. "We have some more projects in 
the planning stage, but nothing has been finalized," he 

notes. 
Since the founding of Phi Beta Kappa at the College of 

William and Mary in 1776, fraternities have been a part 

of America's collegiate social life. 
In recent' years, however,11 fraternities have had"t6 over- 

come negative images perpetrated by the media and the 
film industry. The fraternities at MTSU are changing con- 
tinuously in order to be a positive influence on their com- 
munity. ■ 

Symphony to perform 
semester's last concert 

ADRIENNE BLACK 
Assistant Features Editor 

The Middle Tennessee Svmphony Guild and the MTSl| 
music department will present their final concert <>l th 
semester, "Step Up to Classics!" tonight at 8 p.m. at Tuck» 
Theatre with two featured guest artists. 

Lee Luvisi, member of the Budwell-Pamas-Luvisi tru 
is highly respected as a pianist. He is also an artist memlx- 
of the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center. 

Luvisi has collaborated with with well-known ensemble 
such as the Juilliard, Guarneri, Cleveland and Emerso 
quartets and with many artists, including Alexandt 

Schneider, Walter Trampler, Zara Nelsova and the lat 
Leonard Rose. 

Clarinetist Greg Lawson serves as band director 
LaVergne High Sch<x>l and teaches private clarinet lesson 
at MTSU. He has performed with the Nashville Symphon 
as well as the Murfreesboro Community Band. 

Lawson was selected by the International Clarinet Soc 
ety/ClairNetwork International as a finalist for its "Your 
Clarinetist Competition." 

Dr. Laurence Harvin will be the director for the prJ 
gram. Harvin, a violist, is the founding conductor of tfi 
Metro Nashville Schools Honors Orchestra. 

He has been featured in New York City's Carnegie Rj 
cital Hall and has played with the Nashville Symphor 
Players Orchestra and the Nashville Youth Orchestra 
the opening of the Nashville Performing Arts Center. 

He has also performed at the Nashville Summer Ligh 
concerts. 

Lawson will perform "Concertino for Clarinet" by C.Ni 
von Weber and Luvisi will be featured- fri Jbhnanm 
Brahms* wPiano Concerto N*o72 in B' Flat.* The'progra 

will also feature "Espana Rhapsody" by Emmanuel Cha 
rier and Leonard Bernstein's "Overture to Candide." 

The concert is free to MTSU students and $7 for tl 
general public. * 
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Student embarks on canoe trip 
Sidelines page7 

JOHN MOSELEY 
Staff Writer 

On June 1, Tim Roediger, an MTSU 
graduate student, and St. Louis, Mo. resi- 

sett of South Pittsburgh Army Reserve unit 
is donating K-rations, MREs and other food 
items for the trip. 

"Any effort like this certainly cannot be 
accomplished without the efforts of several 3    .. i /-. ii. ...          mxvwuasimxM witnout tne efforts OI several 

dent jerry Colhns will begin a 2,400-mile    people - and their contribution, great or 
canoe tnn Hnwn fhe \1,c>-in-i,,,,; u,, ..,- f—,        n i . .      _ ° canoe trip down the Mississippi River from 
the headwaters in Minnesota to New Or- 
leans. 

The trip is being planned to promote 
awareness about environmental responsibil- 
ity and is estimated to take 50-60 days to 
complete. 

"We are going to offer a simple message 
to everyone we meet along the river: Keep 
our environment clean," states Roediger. 

"We are actively seeking media coverage 
throughout the trip, promoting active in- 
volvement in keeping our envimnment 
clean," he adds. 

Throughout the trip. Roediger and Col 

small,      deserves 
Roediger. 

recognition,"      notes 

"I was moved that Tucker's restaurant, 
where my partner, Jerry Collins works, has 
granted him a leave of absence to pursue 
his efforts this summer," observes Roediger. 

"And my wife Sara...has supported me in 
strong ways and helped greatlv in the prep- 
aration of this trip. All of these people, I 
owe a debt of thanks for having made this 
possible." 

The students and faculty of MTSU are lincWllC 1      L       i      ,,,e sn,aents and tacultv of MTSU are 
fans w,ll be passmg out garbage bags to em-    welcome to plav a part in this trip, whether 
phas.ze that everyone pfeys a part in keeping    it U, ,)v (1()nating JT P 
the environment live:.hl<» '    . ° ■   ha,,"*ftc "&>,mu • 

or any other effort. 

Interested      individuals     can     contact 
Roediger at MTSU P.O. Box 713 or Doyle 
at 898-2069. 

It should also be noted that Roediger, 
whose studies emphasize environmental is- 
sues, has a resume of innumerable achieve- 
ments in promoting a better environment. 

"Although   I   successfully   finish  what 

the environment liveable. 

This effort is a culmination of the influ- 
ences of several environmentalk -conscious 
people who have dedicated years to this 
cause. 

Roediger makes note of Dr. Dan 
McDonald and Terri McDonald of North- 

ern Iowa University' and also the Rotary 
Club who sponsored Roediger's study 
scholarship to Australia. 

"It gave me time to think.-' Roediger ob- w,          .             ...       , "   .-»iiin»uj;ii   i   successfully  ntusn  wnat   I 
serves about the trip.   I thought about their begin, had it not been for others' efforts in 
motto, service above self it well applies." my cause, there could be no success," notes 

Locally,  Dr.  Pat Doyle of MTSU has Roediger. 

helped prepare literature to be distributed "And when it comes to the environment " 
dunng the trip. Glen Hanky of MTSU's he adds, "everybody has a lot they can do 

campus recreation has agreed to loan the individually and collectively to make a differ- 
canoe for the trip. And Sergeant Don Blan- ence." ■ 

Ji-iiiiiii i I)  \\, ,i»st. 

MTSU graduate student Tim Roediger   undertaking this summer in order to pro- 
plans for a 2,400-mile canoe trip he is   mote environmental awareness. 

This Piece of Paper... 
Can Get You This Piece of Paper. 
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Other college graduate car programs make you jump through more hoops than a circus lion. Forget these gymnastics 
Alexander Ford Lncoln Mercury has the Ford-Mercury College Graduate Purchase Program. We'll arrange $400 cash 
back from Ford Motor Company and pre-approved financing from Ford Credit. All you have to do is take delivery from 
our stock -*. 31.1990 (or place a factory order by October 1,1990), and graduate with a Bachelor's or 
advanced degree.~.... **•« and December 31,1990. Was that hard? 
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To Qualify for pre-approved credit, you must have Verifiable employment beginning within 120 days of Vehicle 
purchase. Your salary must be sufficient to cover Irving expenses as well as a car payment. A prior credit history isnl 
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Purchase Program that gives you the car you want and cash you need. 
Visit Alexander Ford Lincoln Mercury today for all the details. 
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Former 10,000 Maniacs member brings his new sound to Nashville 
LAURA PAINE 

Staff Writer 
Don't expect guitarist John Lombardo's music to sound 

quite the same as when he played alternative pop music 
with 10,000 Maniacs previously in his career. For the past 
year, he and violinist Mary Ramsey have been performing 
"classical folk music" to an older, more appreciative crowd. 

Lombardo and Ramsey have recorded a home demo. 
Victory Gardens, and are currently working on their first 
album. The duo hope to have it released later this summer. 

During a telephone interview with Lombardo, he expres- 
sed feelings of unhappiness while traveling with 10,000 
Maniacs from 1981-86. Touring was "all business and no 
pleasure," he explained. 

"I have always been a fan of music, but did not master 
an instrument until I was 20 years old,   he said. 

Lombardo recalled growing up listening to Graham Par- 
sons and Sandy Denny, but said he now appreciates Tom 
Waits and The Mekons. 

Lombardo has been writing songs for nine years and 
says he usually writes during scheduled rehearsal times. 

"If I like it [the song]. 111 stick with it. If I don't, I'll 
quit a while and go back," he explained. 

Lombardo said he writes solo, but also does some collab- 

oration with Ramsey. "I usually write the music and Mary 
writes the melody lines and words, mainly," he observed. 

The duo met when Ramsey was working with a classical 
string trio. Ramsey, who plays the violin and accordian, 
had never sung before an audience until she met Lombardo 
and he talked her into it — an accomplishment he seems 
very proud of. "Man studies music more than most artists 

PAID FOR 

BRING THEM TO: 

BOOK & SUPPLY 
Serving- the ACW3& Community 

SPORTSWEAR-GREEK-TEXTBOOKS 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 

890-7231 
1321 Greenland Dr. 

I know," Lombardo stated. "She is quite talented." 
Lombardo's advice to beginning songwriters is to "listen 

to a variety of music," and "focus on the strong points." 

He also stated that writers need a variety of gtxxl 
melodies, because "many artists tend to write the same 

songs over." 

When asked about what his future might hold, Lom- 
bardo reflected, "I'll just keep plugging away and try to 
write gtxxl songs. 

John Lombardo and Man- Ramsey can lx- seen Thursday 
May 3 at the Bluebird Cafe in Nashville at o p.m. Liter 
that night, they will perform at Mainstreet at 9:30 p.m. 
Lombardo stated that anyone who is "into melixlies or 

stories" will enjoy the show. ■ 

Rockers blend 'fun' music 
with a serious message 

KIMBERLEY MAYFIELD 
Special to Sidelines 

Hard Travelin' isn't really a serious band. Tiny perform 
for fun, but their ideas are serious. 

Brothers Charlie Wiseman (drums' and Will Wiseman 
(keyboards) serve as the primary songwriters and vocalists 

lor the group. 
Bassist Derek Beard and guitarist Rick Lee round out 

the Hard Travelin' line-up. 
"We're not in it for the money." Charlie insists "We 

just want to have a gotxl time and see everyone at the 
shows having a gtxxl time, tix>." 

Their blues-based, "power-pop sound seems to back 
up this philosophy, but their thought-provoking lyrics show 

a great deal of depth. 
"Ride the Rocket' is the band's salute to NASA and the 

Challenger astronauts. 
"Turn Around You" sounds like a peppy love song, but 

y  is actually a satirical view of modern politics.  The song is 
about people — like politicians — who run on other 
jeopkVs steam instead of their own." Charlie notes. 

Anil "Cadillac Jack." with its mild reggae flavor, reminis- 

cent of early Police, is about the dangers of drugs. 
One song in the works, tentatively titled "Don't Say No 

(If You Don't Ask Why)." involves a complex Nietzsibean 
philosophy of morality. 

Even their name runs deep. Hard Travelin' refers to 

the trip through life as well as the age of the band. Three 
of the four members are in their thirties, married, and 

have children. ■ 
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yells to those crawling across the flixir. Aloft in her hand 
is the top to a bright bathing suit. 

The regulars take note and soon, "Here you are. Mule) 

I found it," rings across the store. 
Grinning, Muley grabs the find and saunters back to tb 

cash register to total up the catch of the day for one shop- 

per. 
A sharp jacket from Saks Fifth Avenue that's just like 

new...$l. A long winter coat to lx- stored away for the next! 

cold  spell...$2.  A  stack of summer shorts,  skirts ant 
tops...oh, about 50 cents each. In all, three bags of clothing 
come to a grand total of $10. 

Meanwhile, a shopper near the front of the store squeals 
in delight as she holds up a vintage dress with a ecru lact 
overlay from Muley's hanging rack of antique clothing. Just 
like her mother wore at parties. 

Other offerings from the vintage rack range from the 
apparel of the flower child to the shape-hugging styles ofl 
the flappers. There's something for everyone — the out 
rageously avant garde and those talcing a stroll down mem 

ory lane. 
After the frenzy of the grabbing is over, the hunt pro-i 

ceeds at a more leisurely pace, and concessions are evenu 
made for fellow bargain seekers. In the end, everyone goes! 
home happy, loaded down with an armload of twice-lovet 
treasures. 

To find Muley's, follow U.S. Highway 70 (East Mair 

Street) east out of Murfreesboro straight onto the Wood 
bury square. Muley's is on the right side of the square. 
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he Ramones, with special guests Valentine Saloon, 
/ill  perform   Wednesday  night  at  the  Cannery  in 

Nashville at 8 p.m. Tickets are $15 and are available 
at the Cannery and at all Ticketmaster locations. 

Ruth Hollingsworth 
Broker 

STUDENTS 
No Place to Live? 

Call Us! 
1, 2, Bedroom Apts - Houses Close to Campus 

CAFFEY REALTY 
• AUCTION CO. 

M* Memorial i..a 

m-soo 

r 
i 
i $100 OFF i 

i 
I ANY    —^^^^^-——^   ANY I 

SALAD   ^^^tmtkm^t^^UkMtM^   SALAD ■ 

■^Lrriiz^LzsiL^b^Lr^L^L^L^lsaL^L^nEiE, 

$f\Hunan CHINESE RESTAURANT, 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
- FEATURING - 

HUNAN-SZECHUAN-MANDARIN  m 

CANTONESE CUISINE  _ l} 
riUMy DINE IN OR TAKE OUT      ^j^   [| 

3S5, s.893-7008 £ I 2112 S. 
Exit 81 B 

j=ii=it=ii=ii=il=ii=ii=i»=i 

I 
Offer expires 5-31 - 90 

Tuesday Special, Buy One Foot Long, 
Get One Foot Long Free! 

Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37129 

SOMETIMES IT TAKES 
AN ARMY TO PAY BACK 
YOUR COLLEGE LOAN. 

Paying back your college loan can be a long, 
uphill battle. But the Army's Loan Repayment 
Program makes it easy. 

Each year you serve as a soldier, the Army will 
reduce your college debt by 'A or $1,500, whichever 
amount is greater. So after serving just 3 years, your 
college loan will be completely paid off. 

You're eligible for this program with a National 
Direct Student Loan or a Guaranteed Student Loan 
or a Federally Insured Student Loan made after 
October 1,1975. And the loan can't be in default. 

And just because you've left college, don't think 
you'll stop learning in the Army. Our skill training 
offers a wealth of valuable high-tech, career-oriented 
skills. Call your kxal Army Recruiter to find out more 

ARMY.BEALLYOUCANBE. 

SFC Rickie Posey 890-1810 

Tuesday, May 1 
Columbia Recording Artists 

Toad the Wet Sprocket 

with special guests 

Serious Need 
and 

Electric Windows 

EVERY Wednesday In May 
Tall Paul 

Thursday, May 3 

Boogie your buns off with 
Beanland 

Special Guests 

John Lombardo 
(Original guitarist for 10,000 Maniacs) 

Deny Berry & Alazia 

Friday, May 4 
Fifteen Strings 

with guests 

Simmonz 
and 

. Black is Black 

Saturday Mav 5 
BACK DOORS 
Tribut In the Doors) 
With special guests 

Stone Three 
iTrilnite to Hendrix) 

Friday Mav 11 & 
0 0 

Saturday Mav 12 
Fly By Night 

With special quests 

UBl 

Thursday Mav 17 
Mammv Namms 

With special guests 

VOVA NONA 
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Summertime offers a promising host of new movie releases 
BRIAN WILLIAMS 

Staff Writer 

Summertime, summertime, sum-sum-sum- 
mertime. Yes folks, summertime is defi- 
nitely in the air. And there will be plenty of 
new movie releases to provide some relief 
from all the heat and humidity. Here are 
some of the movies coming this summer: 

Gremlitts 2 — The New Batch — Steven 
Spielberg's group of mischievous little crea- 
tures are back again to raise more havoc 
when they are fed after midnight and 
dumped into water. Due May 18. 

Back To The Future Part III — Michael 
J. Fox and Christopher Lloyd return for the 
third and final chapter of the time travel 
comedv-adventure series set in the wild, 
wild west. Due May 25. 

Another 48 Hours — The boys are back 
in town as Nick Nolte and Eddie Murphy 
are back again to go another round as the 
rugged-edged cop and the street smart con- 
vinct. Due June 6. 

Dick Tract/ — Warren Beattv stars as the 
famous comic detective and Madonna "vog- 
ues " herself as Breathless Malhonev. It also 
stars Al Pacino and Dustin Hoffman. Due 
June 15. 

Rohocop 2 — Forget it. creep! Robocop 
(a.k.a Peter VVeller) and Louis (Nancy Allen) 

return once again to combat crime in futuris- 
tic Detroit. Due June 22. 

Days Of Thunder — Tom Cruise stars in 
this version of 'Top Gun goes to the Daytona 
500." It is produced by Don Simpson and 
Jerry Bruckheimer, the ones responsible for 
Top Gun. Due June 27. 

Die Hard 2 — Bruce Willis returns as the 
Lone Ranger John McClane, and this time 

he is up against terrorists who have taken 
over an airport. It yippie-lti-ays into theatres 
June 29. 

The Adventures of Ford Fairlane — Con- 
troversial comedian Andrew Dice Clay stars 
in his first motion picture along with an all- 

star cast which includes Shiela E., Tone Loc, 
Priscilla Presley, Ed O'Neill, Morris Day, 
Motley Crue's Vince Neil and Wayne New- 
ton (yes, Wayne Newton) in this comedy- 
thrilller about the adventurers of an outrage- 
ous and unorthodox private dick. Due in 
July. 

The Andrew Dice Clay Concert Movie — 
If Ford Faidane wasn't enough. Clay also 
does stand-up — so watch out. Due in Au- 
gust. 

The Exorcist III. Legion — After almost 
17 years lx»tween the Exorcist movies, Will- 
iam Peter Blatty. the man who created the 
original, writes and directs this wicked tale 
that picks up where The Exorcist ended. 
Due in Julv 

Young Guns II — The "brat pack" of the 
west is back again. Starring Emilio Esteve/., 
Kiefer Sutherland and Dm Diamond Phil- 
lips. Due in July. 

Other releases this summer will include 
Bird on a Wire with Mel Gibson and Goldie 
Hawn (due May 18); Total Recall with Ar- 
nold Schwarzenegger (due in June); for the 
kid at heart there is Walt Disney's The Jungle 
Book and The Jetsons — The Movie, and 
for sp<K)ks fans there will be Ghost, with 
Patrick Swayze. Whoopi Goldberg, and 
Demi Moore and Ghost Dad, with 
America's favorite clad. Bill Cosby. 

J 
FOLLOW THE PIPER 

TO 

SIDELINES 

Summer Editor 
now accepting 

applications for: 

News Editor 
Features Editor 

Sports Editor 
Copy Editor 

Chief Photographer 
Staff Writers 

Photographers 
Production workers 

Ad sales 

All positions are for the 10-week 
summer session beginning in June. 
Applications are available at the 

call 898-2337. 
rmation, 

And to hold everyone over until the new 
summer releases hit the theaters, here is a 
partial listing of new movies currently show- 
ing in Murfreesboro. 

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles — Cow- 
abunga dude! The lean, mean, and big 
screen adventure of the popular pizza-eating 
turtles. It's hip, cool, and fun, too — espe- 
cially for the young at heart and fans of the 
TV show. irkV 2 (Carmike 6) 

The First Power— Lou Diamond Phillips 
stars in this taut thriller about an aggressive 
cop in an intense search of a killer who has 
the power of immortalitv. Although more of 
a cop thriller than a supernatural thriller, 
the duel between Phillips and the killer does 
make it convincing, it-jr 1/2 (Carmike 6) 

Pretty Woman — Richard Gere and Julia 
Roberts star in this 90s version of My Fair 

lady as a corporate raider and a prostitute 
he picks up and then falls in love with. So 

far the spring's best bet, thanks to Gere and 
Roberts. •••1/2 (Carmike 6) 

Ernest Goes To Jail — Emest (a/k/a Jim 
Vamey) returns once again for more fun. 
This time out he is mistaken for a criminal 
and is put in jail. • (Carmike 6) 

Spaced Invaders — Douglas Barr ("The 
Fall Guy") stars in this cute tale of misguided 
aliens who invade earth after intercepting a 
replay of "War of the Worlds." Although the 
aliens are quite funny, the movie may appeal 
more to the young and the young at heart. 
• •. (Cinema Twin). 

The Guardian — Director William Fried- 
kin {The Exorcist) provides frights aplenty 
in this horrific tale about a nannv who COOKS, 
cleans, takes care of the babies — and keeps 
a ghoulish tree that she sacrifices the babies 
to. The film is filled with unintentional 
laughs and is more graphic than scary. 
••l/2(Carmike 6) ■ 

Touchstone    Pictures'    newly-released Martians who invade Earth after intercept- 
Spaced Invaders features a group of ing a "War of the Worlds" broadcast. 

University Pork 
Call about summer rates 

Two Bedroom Apartments 

6-9 and 12 month leases 

* Water furnished 
* Free basic cable. HBO 
* Laundry facilities 

• Basketball court 
• Volleyball 
• 24 hour maintenance 

• On sight management 
» Pay phones 
• Swimming pool with diving board 

Located two blocks from campus 
Now taking applications and deposits for summer semester 

New Residents Only: Redeem this ad for a $25 deduction from first months rent! 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL ABOUT OUR 
3 MONTH SUMMER LEASE      893-1500 

ACCU- VISION 
April Special 

DAILY WEAR SOFT 
CONTACT LENSES 

$39.95 
Not Good *itn any other  otter Oner Expires 5-1S-90 

Coupon must b*r presented <it lime  if purrrui**' 

! f H S ,..-,,.    » . 
Ey* CuiMMittf AvaiUMr bv 

Dr. Serg« B. Martin 
Doctor of Optometry 

896-3937 

ill 

M.dic.id i. accept.d If yoa'r 

2# yrs. of «a« or younger 

Ey» PB»IWIH—H... AwaMaMr by 

Dr. Larry Perkini 
Doctor of Oplometry 

895-2370 

Georgetown Square  *  896-0082  *  1720 W. Northfield Blvd. 
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Campus book thieves soon to strike 
DAN KING 

Staff Writer 

The time of year has come when student textbooks are 
fair game for book thieves. 

Student assistant Victor Vale said recent data showed 
that 80 percent of the books reported stolen took place 
during the last two weeks of school. 

In comparison with last spring, the number of books 
reported stolen has doubled, said Vale. "And we haven't 
even gotten into finals week yet." 

Vale said that with the use of similar computer systems, 
Phillips Bookstore and Blue Raider Bookstore are able to 
cooperate in tracking down thieves. 

"There are usually one or two people who do this for a 
living,   said Vale, "they are the easiest to catch." 

Vale said students can protect themselves from the in- 
convenience and financial loss of having their books stolen 
by following these precautionary tips. 

•Do not leave books unattended. It only takes a book 
thief a few seconds to steal them. 

-Avoid leaving books in high-risk theft areas such as 
Hi-Rise West Cafeteria, the bookdrop in the bookstore 
and Todd Library. 

•Be sure your name, P. O. Box and other special iden- 
tifying marks are on several places in each book. 

•If your books are stolen, promptly report to Room 
122 in Keathley University Center. 

"People should report to us right after their books have 
been stolen, even if they are not sure their books have 
been stolen," said Vale. "If they wait for a day or two, there 
is less of a chance to catch the person because the books 
will have already been turned in." 

"Students should use the lockers in the bookstore. It is 
free," said Vale. "Students initially must put a quarter in 
it, but they do get their money back when they leave." ■ 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
NEAR MTSU 

-One & Two Bedroom Apts 

-Large En°"iv Efficient 

2 Bedroom towin,„_jes. 

1V6 Baths With All Appliances 

-Summer Lease 

-Academic Lease 

One Year Lease 

CALL 890-1203 

NOTTINGHAM 
APARTMENTS Ask about our 10 +2 

1311 Greenland Dr.   month summer special! 
893-1733 

1, 2 and 3 Bedroom 
-Large Closet Area 
-Spacious Floor Plans apartments     available 
-All Appliances Furnished   starting   at     $300. 
-Laundry Facilities 
-Pool 

CALL OR COME BY TODAY! 

If It 
Doesn't Fit 

wnetner netting lor college or nome »or 
vacation, MM Bom £tc USA ww get vour 

tningj tnere urer rawer ana aa in one 
Pi«ce we even pack your Do.es for voul 

I'OJI   Ullltl     Alli-r M.ilivi 

/V14U. BOXES ETC. USA* 

MMTAOC BQUAM 8MOPWMQ CENTO 

3MW.W0mrWBDll.VD. 890-3267 
l»UW*££S»0*0, TN   37129 

MURFREESBORO'S     NEWEST 
FULL SERVICE RESTURANT 

NOW HIRING 
SERVERS 

AND 
GRILL COOKS 

Experience helpful but not required for service positions. 

APPLY AT 

1115 NW BROAD ST 
2 doors from Quincey s 

Throneberry 
Properties 

7 LOCATIONS. OPEN DAILY 

OAK PARK 
1211 Hazelwood 

896-4470 

BIRCHWOOD 
1535 Lascassas 

896-4470 

WINDRUSH 
1735 Lascassas 

893-0052 

1 BR $325 -Rooms 
1 BR townhouse $350   2 BR $395 
Fireplace. WD hookups, 
appliances, water furnished 

1 BR $350     2 BR $425 
Appliances.water,storage room, 
ceiling fan.W D hookups 

PINE PARK 
1210 Hazelwood 
896-4470 

PARK IV 
2225 E   Main 

896-4470 

HOLLY PARK 
2426 E   Main 

896-0667 

ROSEWOOD 
1606 W  Tennessee 

890-3700 

Studio $260 1 BR $305   2BR $350 
3BR $425 
WD hookups 

Near MTSU 1 BR $295   2BR$330 
Appliances & water 

1 BR $295      2 BR $350 
water furnished, WD hookups 

1 BR $260 
water furnished 

2 BR $280 

1 BR $325 
2 BR $36fc.$385,$435,$460        : : 

3 BR $480 
ceiling fans, pool & exercise room, 
W D hookups, appliances and 
drapes furnished 
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Friday May 18 
Go West Presents 

SST Recording Artists 
FIREHOSE 

Volcano Suns 
and Clockhammer 

Saturday. May 19 
Rock-N-Rott Marathon 

Starring 
12 O'clock High 
Valentine Saloon 
Mammy Namms 

Joker's Wild 
Fifteen Strings 

Friday,    May    25    & 
Saturday, 
May 26 

Y 107 Dance Party 
with Nn Cliche 

Starting May 8, 
Every   Tuesday    is   "Country 

Music Night" with 
Western Fivers 

Need    a    summer   job? 
Were hiring 

EXPERIENCED 
waitresses. 

Call 890-7820 or 
890-2775 for details 
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SPORTS   
MTSU wins back-to-back-to-back 
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Wheeeeeee! This is fun! 
Blue Raider third baseman Dwight Robinson, left, second baseman Darryl Steakley 
(9), shortstop Phillip Edwards (center) and first baseman Mike Severance (20) 
entertain themselves during Saturday evening's rain-delay of a game against the 
Austin Peay State University Governors. After nearly five hours of elapsed time, 

C-oiW I. W.ilk.r rWStafT 

the Blue Raiders posted a 11 -5 victory over the Governors. The fun continued on 
Sunday, when the Raiders completed their 10th sweep of the season against 
Peay. With the sweep, MTSU improved their record to 36-10 overall and 13-0 in 
OVC action. 

TONY J. ARNOLD 
Assistant Sports Editor 

MTSU's Blue Raiders benefited from three big innings, 
one in each of a three-game sweep of the Austin Peay 
Governors this weekend. 

The Raiders took Saturday's contest 11-5. They swept 
Sunday's doubleheader 7-5 and 6-5. The trio of conference 
victories improves MTSU's OVC record to a perfect 13-0. 
It also closes the gap on the OVC tide. The Raiders need 
only one more victory or one Eastern Kentucky loss to 
claim the title. 

Saturday evening's game was scheduled to be a doub- 
leheader. However, Mother Nature intervened. 

After it took two hours to play two innings, the doub- 
leheader was postponed to Sunday. 

Peay jumped on the Raiders early in the first inning, 
connecting on Chris Crabtree's pitching for three runs. 

The Govenors tallied two more runs, making the score 
5-0 before the Raiders got their first hit in the fourth. 

Middle scored their first runs in the fifth as designated 
hitter Jeff Shelton doubled home left fielder Corey Watkins 
and shortstop Phillip Edwards closing the gap to three at 
5-2. 

After adding a third run to the scorebord in the sixth, 
he Raiders exploded in the seventh. 

Shelton opened the inning with a double. Third baseman 
Dwight Robinson then stepped to the plate and launched 
a shot over the centerfield wall to tie the score. 

As if Robinson's homer wasn't enough, catcher Jay 
Owens then belted a homer over the leftfield wall to take 
the lead. Firstbaseman Mike Severance then connected 
for a solo job making the three homers back-to-back-to- 
back. Before the inning ended, the Raiders scored six runs. 

Severance would later connect for his ninth round trip- 
per of the year in the eighth inning. The Raiders never 
looked back, as Crabtree gave up only one hit in the final 
four innings. 

In the first game Sunday, the Raiders fell behind 2-0 in 
the first before answering in their half of the inning. 

With two outs, Robinson drew a walk to bring Owens 
to the plate. Owens smashed his league leading 17th homer 
to knot the score. 

The Govs posted three runs in the fourth to once more 
take the lead. Middle scored one run before once again 
exploding. 

Steakley, Edwards and Watkins each hit singles to load 
the bases in the fifth. A fielders-choice allowed one run 
to score before Robinson hit his 11th homer of the year, 
a three-run shot which put the Raiders on top for good 

The big inning came early in the second half of the 
twin-bill. Owens started the second with a single. Severance 
followed with a double, scoring Owens. Right fielder 
Darius Gash then singled his way onto the basepaths. 

One out later, Steakley singled in a run. Before the 
nightmarish inning was over for Peay, an error by Peay 
catcher Ken Hatfield allowed two more runs to score. At 
the end of two, the score was 5-0. 

Raider starter Greg Raffo held Peay hitless through three 
innings before the Govs finally pounced on him for three 
runs in two innings. 

Middle held a seemingly safe 6-1 lead going into the 
final inning. However, the Govs made a strong charge at 
the Big Blue 

Peay had four hits in the inning to close the gap to one 
with four runs. Righthander Rob Angell came in to close 
the game for the Raiders to strike out three batters with 
the tying run on base. 

The Big Blue's overall record stands at 36-10 as they 
prepare to step out of conference play this week. Tuesday 
night, Tennessee rolls into town. 

The Volunteers handed the Raiders a 9-1 setback earlier 
in the season. Game time is at 7:30 p.m. at Reese Smith 
Field. ■ 
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How much do 
YOU 

know about 
MTSU athletics? 

Well folks, this is our LAST issue! Whoopee! Tony and I 
decided to include this MTSU sports 1.0. test to serve as 
a fun little distraction during these trying times of final 
examinations. There are 27points possible. Answers, scores 
and l.Q. ratings are on page 14. Have fun! 

1) In what year was the MTSU wrestling program discon- 
tinued? 

2) What university did the Blue Raider football team play 
in their first-ever bowl game? 

3) Who preceded Jim Luna as MTSU Lady Raider vol- 
leyball coach? 

4) Who was the last MTSU Blue Raider to win the OVC 
tennis Player of the Year award? 

5) What is the seating capacity of MTSU's Smith Field 
baseball stadium? 

6) What are the given names of the following former Blue 
Raiders: 

a) "Pancakes" 
b) "Poundcakes" 
c) "Bam-Bam" 
d) "Crazy Horse" 
e) "Sleepy" 
0 "The Flea" 

7) Over the years, the MTSU Blue Raider basketball squad 
has pulled off some tremendous upsets over "big name" 
NCAA teams. Which teams did MTSU defeat on the fol- 
lowing dates? 

a) March 11, 1982 
b) March 18, 1988 
c) November 29,1988 
d) March 16, 1989 

8) The 1988 Raider baseball squad had four players join 
the pros. Who are they? 

9) The perfect 11-0 season in 1985 by the Raider football 
squad ended a long dry spell as OVC champions. How 
long had it been since the Raiders sat atop the OVC, and 
what was special about the season record of that particular 
team? 

10) Who was the only Lady Raider basketball player to 
have her jersey retired? 

11) Which of MTSU's residence halls are named after 
former MTSU athletes? 

12) What is the highest number of points scored by a Lady 
Raider basketball team in one game? 

13) What is the longest period of time a person has served 
as coach at MTSU (in ONE program)? 

14) In what year was the "Blue Raider" mascot adopted 
by MTSU? 

15) In what year did MTSU's Blue Raider cross country 
team last win the OVC championship?      ''-     11 * ■ • * I 

16)In how many CONSECimVE track and field meets 
this season have the Lady Raiders established lifetime-best 
performances or new MTSU school records? 

MTSU Calendar 
Although this issue represents the last time 
around for the 1989-1990 Sidelines, MTSU ath- 
letics marches on. Listed below are the remaining 
athletic events for the 1989-1990 academic year. 

May 1 
Baseball vs. Tennessee 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

7:30 p.m. 

May 5 
OVC Track and Field Championships 

Richmond, Ky. 
10:30 a.m. (EST) 

Baseball vs. Morehead State (DH) 
Morehead, Ky. 
12 p.m. (EST) 

May 6 
Baseball vs. Morehead State 

Morehead, Ky. (EST) 
2 p.m. 

May 8 
Baseball vs. Memphis State 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
7:30 p.m. 

May 9 
Baseball vs. Memphis State 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
3 p.m. 

May 12 
Speck Townes Track and Field Invitational 

Athens. Ga. 

May 13-15 
Ohio Valley Conference Baseball Tournament 

Site to be determined 

May 30 to June 2 
NCAA Track and Field Championships 

Durham, NC 
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You'd like your roommates 
a whole lot better if they didn't 
show up on your phone bill. 

John called Chicago. Andy called L.A. Or was thai Bete? 
Don't sweat it. Sorting out roommates is easy when you get AF&fCall Manager Service. 

Because with it. you can all get your long distance charges listed separately even though 
YOU shave the same phone number. And it costs you nothing. 

To find out more about the free AT&T Call Manager Service, dull 1 800 222-0300, ext. 600. 
It'll make both your bills and your roommates much easier to foe with. 
This service may not be available in all residence halls on your campus 

• i    .   i • . • 

l  1990 AT&I 

iAT&T 
The right choice. 
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MTSU sports I.Q. 
test answers 

1) 1980 

2) Sam Houston State in the Refrigerator Bowl; December 
1, 1956. MTSU lost 27-13. 

3) Diane Cummings, now an assistant coach with the Lady 
Raider basketball team 

4) Dale Short, current men's tennis coach, in 1980 

5)2,500 

6) a) Edward Perry 
b) Wardell Perry 
c) Dwayne Rainey 
d) Gerald Anderson 
e) Claude Taylor 
0 Vince Hall 

7) a) MTSU 50, Kentucky 44 
b) MTSU 85, Tennessee 80 
c) MTSU 101, USSR 95 (OT) 
d) MTSU 97, Florida State 83 

8) Chris Whitehead (Boston Red Sox), Ed Pye (Los Angeles 
Dodgers), Dave Richardson (St. Louis Cardinals), and 
Mike Messerly (Oakland Athletics). 

9) 1965. The Raiders posted a perfect 10-0 slate that was 
not repeated until the '85 campaign. 

10) Kim Webb 

11) Deere Hall; after Jack Deere, who played baseball and 
football for MTSU in 1942, and from 1946-1948 
also, Ezell Apartments; for Ken Ezell, a former letterman 
for both the MTSU basketball and baseball squads of the 
early 1930s 

12) 116 against Maryville College on December 6, 1976 

13) 25 years and counting, by Dean A. Hayes, MTSU's 
current head track and field coach 

14) 1934 

15) The men's cross country team has never won an OVC 
championship 

16) The Lady Raiders have established personal bests oi 
MTSU records in each of their last eight meets 

How good you are 
24-27 points — Like Tony and I, you are a sports genius 
Next semester, YOU can be Sports Editor! 

20-23 points — Not bad, but your score indicates that vou 
don't have what it takes to be sports editor. Sorry! Maybe 
you'd be interested in a writer's position. 

14-19 points — Mediocre; Do your homework and read 
the Sidelines sports section more often. 

7-13 points — You despicable couch potato, you! Get off 
your hairy duff and start going to some of the MTSU 
sporting events! 

0-6 points — You are an utter disgrace to all that is Blue! 
Pack your bags and transfer to Tennessee Tech! 

Briefly... 
•The MTSU Athletic Department is sol- 

iciting applications from those students in- 
terested in competing for the Lady and Blue 
Raider cross country teams, and the Lady 
Raider track and field team. 

Cross country teams compete during the 
fall semester, while the track team competes 
during the spring and eariy summer. 
Athletes in both programs compete in the 
Ohio Valley Conference. 

Center for further information as soon as 
possible. 

•kMTSU's Lady Raider track and field team 
will be competing in the OVC outdoor track 
and field championships in Richmond, Ky. 
on Saturday beginning at 10:30 a.m. (EST) 
Since Richmond is only 40 miles south of 

and on the way to Morehead, Ky., those 
Blue Raider baseball fans hitting the road 
for Morehead this weekend can stop in at 

Those interested in being considered for Richmond to show their support for MTSU's 
recruitment should report to Mrs. Roxie Lady Raiders before heading north to cheer 
McHenry in room 150A of MTSU's Murphy   on the Blue Raider baseball team ■ 

Wheel into Rally's 
' > 

... when you're on the goi 
You'll get great 99c '/.lb^hamburgers, one-of-a-kind fries, 
shakes and more. When you're on the go, Rally's gives you 
super quick service with two drive-thru lanes and a walk-up 
window. 
*Net weight before etx)king. 

Meal Combo $1.97 
,,1/4lb.*hamburger, one-of-a-kind fries and 20 02. soft drink 

Not good in combination with any other offer. 
!!Lftfe2| Cheese, bacon and tax extra. Valjd: ,hru May 31, 1990. 

^-; A\ *N^ weight before cooking.,- 4. t 

You don't need a lot of dough! 
1605 Memorial Bkd Murfreesboro. 

Blue Raider track 
might come back 

DAVID LEE GREGOR 
Sports Editor 

The men's track and field program may 
be returning to MTSU. 

In 1986, the Blue Raider track and field 
team became an endangered species. In 
1987 it was no more. 

According to MTSU Athletic Director 
John Stanford, Blue Raiders may be return- 
ing to the track as early as next fall. 

Stanford has recommended to the MTSU 
Athletic Committee and to interim Presi- 
dent Wallace Prescott that the program be 
reinstated. The Athletic Committee has also 
made recommendations to Prescott that the 

program be reinstated. 
According to Prescott, MTSU personnel 

are taking a close look at reinstating the 
program in accordance with budget allow- 
ances as determined by the Tennessee 
Board of Regents. Prescott stated that he 
expects to receive more information regard- 
ing the situation from the TBR in approxi- 
mately one week. 

According to Stanford, the track and field 
program would be funded like any other 
MTSU athletic program: "We'll fund this 
like we do other sports, through revenues 
and private funding, right out of the athletic 
budget." ■ 

Family Tanning Salon and Gift Shop 
MURFREESBORO   TN 37130 

(615)893-4200 
Owner - Mr  and Mrs J B  Barnes 

Manager ■ Martha Moore 

KEEP YOUR TAN AFTER SPRING BREAK 
Everything Is New...Including The Building 

"Mention This Ad For A 10% Student Discount" 

Featuring 

• WOLFF Tanning Beds * PANAMA JACK PRODUCTS 

•k "Norvell Body Drench" * Large Paved Parking Lot 
We Now Have 5 Beds For Your Convenience 

CIHIH- out SMInvillr H*v (231 S 1   Crwi Mf Interstate- (AMI* 

next door to Fog Cutter FUIMK   There are large tlgm to dtret-t J 

I H mil.-.   We are .<! the left 

Lease 9 & 12 months 

-Pool 
-Laundry 
-Tennis Courts 
-Club House 

Limited 

Time Only! 
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'Baby' Raiders to 
be a power in OVC 

I started school here at MTSU 1713 days ago. 
And now, in 12 days, I'm finally going to graduate. It's 

hard to believe that the time went by so fast. 
Unlike long-term MTSU sports fans, I've only been fol- 

lowing MTSU athletics for five years. Nevertheless, when 
I leave Murphy Center for the last time on May 12, I'll 
take a lot of great sports memories with me. 

When I was a freshman, the Blue Raider football team 
went undefeated, won the Ohio Valley Conference cham- 
pionship and was No. 1-ranked nationally. As a senior this 
year, I saw the team again win the conference champion- 
ship and once more go to the playoffs. What a set of 

bookends. 
I've seen the Blue and Lady Raider basketball teams 

win numerous OVC championships, and pull off victories 
over teams like Michigan, Florida State, Tennessee, Geor- 
gia and Vanderbilt. 

I remember the baseball team whipping up on Texas A 
& M in the NCAA playoffs. I remember the greatness of 

the men's track team here at MTSU. 
And in what may have been the l>est three months of 

my life here at MTSU, I got to watch some of the best 
collegiate tennis I've ever seen this spring. 

In a wav, I wish I could stick around to witness the 
maturation into championship-caln>er competitors of what 
is perhaps the youngest group of athletes in the nation. 

With a membership composed largely of freshman and 
sophomores, MTSU's Lady anil Blue Raiders showed well 
in all sports this season, from basketball to track and field. 
One could scare himself to death thinking about just how 
good these talented, young athletes will l)e in the next two 
or three years. 

MTSU's 1989 OVC-ehampionship football team will lose 

only a handful of players, and should not onlv repeat as 
champions, but make a return trip to the playoffs. 

Davedreamin' 
By David Lee Gregor 

Thanks to the recruiting skills of basketball coaches 
Bruce Stewart and Lewis Bivens, MTSU will look more 
like the Land of the Giants next year than a common, 

small-town university. If the MTSU basketball teams don't 

sweep the championship tournaments next year, they will 
come very close. In any event, look for NCAA tournament 
appearances by both the Lady and Blue Raiders. 

MTSU's Lady Raider volleyball and track teams will be 
losing no one, and the tennis teams will be losing only one 
of 14 athletes, and gaining five more. With the talent and 
experience of those returning, MTSU may very well win 
OVC championships in at least three of these programs. 

MTSU's baseball team is currently 36-10 overall and 
13-0 in OVC action. Although MTSU will lose about ten 
athletes this year, the Blue Raiders are talented enough 
not only to win this year's conference title, but repeat next 

year as well. 
Because MTSU coaching personnel have enjoyed one 

of the most productive recruiting seasons in the history of 
MTSU athletics, there will be many new faces in MTSU 
sports programs next year. MTSU fans can count on the 
young leadership of those returning, however. 

The list of shining stars for MTSU will be long and 
impressive in the years to come: Barry Benham, Marty 
Carter, Robert Taylor, Quincy Vance, Kristi Brown, Julie 
Morrison, Rob Williams, Brian Duncan, Kelly White, Mary 
Rickman, Yael Soresman, Angie Leake, Leigh Weathers, 
Karen Barnes, Dwight Robinson and Jamie Birkhofer to 

name only a few. 
I can't help but envy the class of 1993, for they will be 

witness to some of the greatest NCAA competition in his- 
tory during the next few years. 

My time at MTSU is up. Thank you. Goodbye.... ■ 
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Blue Raiders are teachers and heroes 
The end of another 

;chool year marks an end 
:or my term as Assistant 
Sports Editor, yet begins 
ny future as Sports Editor. 

T's Final Tab 
By Tony J. Arnold 

The position holds spec- 

ial value to me since I con- 
sider myself a true Blue 
Raider. 

While growing up in 
iMurfreesboro over the past 
yiineteen vears. I l>eiian mv 

MTSU enthusiasm young. 
Unlike most area young- 
sters, my blood ran true 
blue instead of orange. My 
loyalty to MTSU developed 
into a obsession that still lin- 
gers inside my head. 

My mother, Sarah Ar- 
nold, started taking me to 

the Raiders games after my 
fathers death in 1976. My 
father, Tony Jackson Ar- 

nold, was a well-known area 
athlete. He is a member of 
the     Rutherford     County 

Baseball Hall Of Fame. 
I learned how to be a man 

by watching the men play. 
My mom took me to the 
baseball, basketball and 
football games. I yelled my 
heart out for "My Big Blue". 
The participants became 
my heroes. 

I remember the days of 
Leroy Coleman shooting 
the jumper, the years of 
Vince Hall blowing past op- 
ponents, the round-trippers 
by Doc Holiday and Jen- 

nifer McFall doing it all. 

I remember the night the 
Raiders took down the 
mighty Kentucky Wildcats 
in the NCAA toumey. I re- 
member every big play the 
Raider football team ac- 
complished in their perfect 
'85 slate. 

Now I am the same age, 
if not older, than the men 
and women who wear Blue. 
However, they are still my 
heroes and I am looking for- 
ward to covering them as 
they take many more OVC 
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CLASSIFIEDS $3 PER AD, PER INSERTION. MUST 
BE PAID IN ADVANCE. CALL 898- 
2533 OR 898-2815 FOR DETAILS. 

HELP WANTED 

PKOCKUI DIRKCTOH- 

uccdcd at (•■■I Siuiil Camp Syca- 

more Hills, (••ri Scout .111(1 resident 
camp hackroinid rc(|iiircd. Con- 

l.ul    Chailoltc   Palmer.   (\(.SC 

830Kirkwoud Lane. Nashville. IN 

!720 I 383-0490, E<> R  

WATERFRONT    DIRECTOK- 

necdcd .ll Gill SoHll < J.tli i| • Syc.1 

more Mills W.S.I, and lifeguard 

training certification ici|iiircd. 

Teaching experience desired. 

Contact Challiillc I'ahiicl. 

CVCSC, 830 Kirkuood Line. 
Nashville. TN  -ST20I. 383-0494. 

I ■' () K 

(laiiill scalood-slvlc        restaurant 

ope g •■<   I -I    ""'   "• ■"   l;"'ul 

seekscagcr-to-learn eni|)l(i\ees lor 

ill positions. Benefits include lop 

IIIMIIK wages, Ilex. schcd'.ling. e\- 
11 Hi nl    winking   i iiiidiliuiis    .mil 

p.nd vacations. Insurant*' pro- 

grams .ind managerial (IIIJXM- 

luiilios     ,i\.iihilile.     I .ill     Boll 

IUIMUI  l-.d \\..,...,!(  \|l \ 

I II.hi.   \ SEAFOOD IIKSI AU- 

KANT, 731-6500 

HORSEBACK S'l'AI■ .'-needed at 

(.id  Seoul (.'.imp Swauioie   Mills 

lui ii .idling .ind hatliidiiig pro- 

gram, r'.spcricncc ici|uircd. Con- 

l.iel   Charlotte   Palmer.   CVCSC. 

S ill Kirkuood Line. Nashville, IN 
>72<i|   ;S;-OI>XI 

CAMP SI \IThorseback, ualei- 

III 'III. Ill  .ill 11  s(ll»C|\ I Mil. I links. .Ills 

& 11.ills, general counselors, pro- 
•^I.IIII dilcctor. .111(1 high adventure 

l nl   pnsiliiiiis  ,i\,ul.ilile  .il   Girl 

 i I .impSM.I u  Mills. ( nil 

l..il.   Charlotte   I'.llmer.   CVCSC. 
S 111 kirkuood Line   Nashville. IN 

.;S.;OIIJO 

\ \\M Creative lovingaiidKc- 

spi.nsilili-     DI'-.IIIM-   VIMI''    He   .1 

VIIIII,   111   liii    Washington   l)( 
.111.1    I \.   Il.nl  salarv   plus room 

.did l«  . (..ill I). I" 791 0045 ill 

lli,   \I(|\I   VNI) KM   NANNY 

\ci NCY 

Part-time Kdling Clerk 
Se\el.il openings available In 

jK-npli    (\liil waul In Wnik'.i ill \llili 

evening schedule ol up to 19 hours 
a week 

Kcs|)oi> V i' »K",   include   pioccs- 

sillgpi    11 in ;.niii , 1. .Iimlcl ic 

(jllesls III iving all mi line s\steiu. 
and  oilier  clerical  ilulies.   Must 

haw CRT Data Kirin skills. 
I'lcasc • i.<l n -.imi In I ilKnip 

Insurance Services. Inc.. Mil 

Mainstream Dr.. N.ISIIMIIC. IN 

37228. 
Kijual ()p|»uiliinil\   Kinplnvcr 

SIMMER WORK-SKI l"> Start- 
ing    Kale.    NatiiHial   * •..|»M.,1 i,HI 

aw interviewing Kl I.I. AND 
PART-TIME. Work sluts alter li- 

nals. Coqiorate seluilai*sliips 

avv.ided. NASHVILLE 39I-MM0 

MEMPHIS 1(901)452-6394 KIK- 

MINIIAM 1(205)945-8210 

I .miking for a Iraternitv. sorority 

or student organization tlial would 

like to make s>o(M» .•> I .(MM) for one 

week oii-eainpus marketing pro- 
ject. Must IK- organized and hard- 

working, (.'all  kevin  or  Mvra at 

1(800)502-2121. 

SAIONEY* Sludeiits make 8100 
plus a (l.i\' During vour summer 

vacation. 2 to 3 weeks in July NO 

SALES. For information call, 

1(918)744-8041 

II you arc looking lor something 

uni(|iic. we oiler wliat wc liclicvc 

is the finest part-time op|x>rtunitv 

in America today. We provide your 

training and a potential) unb- 

initcd ouuortiiuit) for growth into 

a full-time position. To request a 

personal interview, call 885-4600, 

6:15 pm-8:00pni, ask for Mr. 

Hutchison.  Must IK- at least 21 
\'ears did. 

C.ucgiver lo work with seniors. 

IUXHH Mnl Uiaul [fills salaiv fin 
working wckeuds and nights at 
small retirement home in Autioch 

an a riliO-9555. 

MANAGER TRAINEE Si I   TO 

sTAirr 
Voting 11»i|MM.(InHI evpaii(hng into 

N.ISIIMIIC and siuiouiidiii<4 areas. 

No c\|»ericiicc nceessaiA'. Full or 

pall-llllic    Will l.i    named III sales. 

marketing MU\ ni.iiia^enienl. ( all 

l-SVJ-tKvSI lor inlcniew 

FOR SALE 

(.ue a uill Hut's denial! 1 l.inil- 

M IIIM *l i npii s ill I'IC .mi ii nl 

<)Mental wisdom nl l.io'l'/n s TAO 

II-: CIIINC! Proceeds to licnclil 

slii\ ing monks! Send lor Iree sain- 

in       pav   nl     Sill   (  III  lk   III     IIIIHIIA 

nider lor entire SI gauge \olunic 
Wnle   to   BIUXI'IIKK   WV.   e/o 

K.mdolph. II! K. College St. # I 
M IMIIO   IN  STIit) 

ISJSI  IXnlgf K Car. 2 door.   I (\ 

lank I.     ill |H-ndalilc.     '^mid     lias 

inik-agc.   VERY   CLEAN.   Call 
I'alsx at S«.S-2KM. 

2 AI.KOsMIIM  .lain 
KI:SI:K\I.I) SEATS. 
SlO. call 805-0764 allci 

il IK kits 

Max IS. 
li pin. 

Hardcore. S|x»ken Word. Allerna- 

(i\e tapes. I'air prices mi I^IHKI 

imisic. I 11. (' \ and /.incs also avail- 

alile '/.idliiie l".i|>es: Box 1592()ak 

Park. IL 60002. 

ROOMMATE 

Ixmkiiig ForiMK' leiiiuk11<M>HMM.IU- 

li> sIlUIX' 1 iMtlitmin .i|>,iiliii«lil .il 

Clu-lsa Hatf ASAP Call Tircy, 

o.llrct. at |i*X)|i:Wi«MM75. 

\<Mi-siii<)kiii'4   Irinali'   ti>   slum1   2 

UlllOOIH    lllMIM'    IlK.llfd    1    KllKr.N 

litim   CUIIIIHIS.    '/J   i4*iil   ami   '/_* 
iihlilii's. Siiiiiniti  in  permanent. 

Call S*r»0S20. |,,\.   imssa-'c 

SERVICES 

THREE WAYS TO SAVE! 

OI'IK.i: ANI>        SCIKMII. 

St. l'l'I.IKS-20'/< sludent and 

teacher discount on white talked 

items with II) 

DllK.i; KIRMTLRE OUT- 
LET—Eactorv   invmins   arriving 
wcekh-Desks. Files. Secretarial 6c 

lAcculiu- Chairs. Computer l-'ur- 

iilliue. Stdl.lge (alilliets,  I'oldlllg 

I ahles. Bookcases. 

SHORT   RUN   K(K>k   PRINT- 

IN(.-   100-2.000 IVifect   Kound 
liuoks. Call loi piiies  All Imaled 

at   AMBASSADOR  PRINTING, 

1103  NW  Brood,  M'IK.IO.  SW- 

IS.!2. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

on TV and VCR repairs. 8 yrs 

exp., state Uscensed technician. 

Show MTSU student or faculty 

I.D. and pay just $21.95 for a 
complete VCR cleaning and test- 

ing. RONS TV and VCR in the 

Cumberland Building across 

from K-MARTon Broad St. 896- 
6446.    . 

WANT EXTRA \K>Ni:\ - sys in 
\IMII > Inset" BllllgllS VIIIII ( li.llinii; 

and we II linn lliein into cash lor 

win! PHASE II is HUM accepting 

like new spring and summer 

incus, women s .mil (hildreus 

ckitlling. W'c .uccpt clothing lor 
eonsignuiciit Mon I'lini All items 

must lie clean, in si\k' and on 

lungers. We'll piki unu ikitliing 

and sell it for you! You receive Vi 

i.l the sellin»piko. we issue chc(ks 
■ WKc a mouth mi Mild items. W'C 

NEED plus sizes. I'm more info. 
(.ill 805-6821 

TYPINI;     si;i(\ici: I:\PKHI- 
INCKI) TYPIST. Need that term 
|M|M'l lv|»»(l AH\\ walled until the 
last niuiiile^ Nc\t da\ sci\ ice asail- 

ahle! I'ast AND accurate! Keason- 

alil. ijles. SERVICES \\ \II.A- 

BLE Al.l. SUMMER T(X>! C.,11 
808-2813 da\s 

WORD I'KOCKSSINC 

REPORTS-RESUMES 
OL'Al.in PRINTING 

NASIIVILLE-356-1552 

Would like to house or apartment • 

sit for an MTSU student, staff or 
faculty member close to campus 

between the dates of 12 May and 

I June. AT NO CHARGE TO 

HOUSE OR APARTMENT 

OWNER!! Please contact David at 
898-3045 after 9 p.m. 

PERSONALS 

LOST   1086 I'pson High School 

( lavsiiug. Initialsaic I.JA. II lounil 
please contact Lisa Hammond al 

728-0866»rBox7405 RKWAKI) 

PARTING SHOTS 

I'm outta here! A special salute to 

all the Features writers and 

everyone who took the time to 

grant us interviews this semester. 

An Italian salute to those who were 

rude or obnoxious to us-Y ALL 
KNOW WHO YOU ARE. Finally, 

to the H.H. crew: Well, we f****d 

the dumb sh*t! I'll miss you-al- 

though I won't miss eating roach- 

infested food after 5 a.m. produc- 

tion nights! Adios & best wishes to 

everyone. - Kimberly K. Dorris 

To my 3 a.m. buddies & Waffle 

House connoisseurs-thanks for a 

wonderful time. When I look back 
at my days at MTSU, it will be you 

that I remember. For the times 

you wanted to quit, but didn t. and 

even for the times you wanted to 
& did. vou still have mv eternal 

thanks. Also the entire journalism 

dept. deserves a long vacation for 

putting up with me for 4 long 

years! (I will come back to haunt 

you!) To Roy & Ann. Melinda B.. 

Chris B., Andi A.. Larry U., Julio 

& Willie, John D. (the river man) 

and Steve F., you guys are special 

& you'd better keep in touch or I 

will haunt you too! I am outta 

here!! - Jill Mc. 

II I said all llie things that I would 
like In sit   m llns >pa(c almiil  the 

lollowing persons, I would he 

thrown in jail forever lor lilicl. So 

I II   |usl   wish   lliein   all   "UllliapT* 

Tl.llls      llMCM-l 
Brock Harris 

Kyk- OliM r 
Ix-e   I lilts   and   his   KOTC-Na/i 

huddles 

l)r  Warren Anderson 
All the stupids I had lo put up with 

and especialh. 
kllliUlk     tall   llelllil. I 

LOVE. 
OWN)   

Dark brown rccliiier, blown vinyl 

IIHIMI andilurmSI/A-carpel luigc 
ill) lor all Call S9.S-.-)2.r>.S IH-IOIC 

S) p in 

Dunn 
11:55. 

rcHfirrtitur. ('all SOS- 

SI IIOl SANDS IN SCHOLMI- 

sllll'S 

SMillinus in si hol.usliips and li- 
nancial aid go unclaimed In stu- 

dents even tear. Cet \our share' 

Kiniw while lo l..ik and lor what" 
lo apph W'c can find the liiiancial 

aid resourees lor which MM lllial- 

m. (all K800)762-;i280 I-'.II.K. 

STEVEWESTBHOOKS: III miss 

\• HI this Miiiiiiici. I.i I me kii<iw 

when vou waul metoctMlk. I won t 
ever lorgct \on or vour sweet 

smile! 

Slivc W.slh.i.iks V|« Cookie and 

Cand\ Man. You arc nn sunshine! 
Have a tireat ila\' 

To: Deb., Carmella, Julie and 

Mary F. I love vou all and I wish 

for the best to you! To: Everyone 
I hate. I still hate you. To: Pam 
E., Great Semester we had. let's 

do it again in August-May! Peace! 

To: The Baby Boomers. Get on 

THE PILL! (U Know Who U R!) 
Love & Kisses, Adrienne(Niki) 

"Somewhere between firing and 

reloading" I thought I'd tke this 

chance to comment. L\NI- we 

need to make some plans for this 

summer, Isetween Hawaii and 

surgery. KEN- It's was great while 
it lasted, I'm sorry to see you go 

N EW JACK- You're really a great 

guy to work with, even though 

you're not an ARYAN or anything 

(EAT THOSE VEGGIES). SUZI- 

if vou ever need a bunny sitter, 

just call. ANGIE- it's nice to see 
that you've grown to appreciate the 

"F-word"! SIDELINES- You re 
welcome for all the great food I've 

made! To the rest of you guys- give 

up meat, and go straightedge (I'm 
tired of being the only one). And 

Myland-probably spelled that 

wrong but, you've got my number 

SO USE IT. OPPS! Almost forgot 

BRUCE, my favouritest friend in 

the whole world-next time YOU 

bring the dirmn donuts and... 
RUSTY- I'll be looking for you in 

the future. STEPH- Think quick, 
what's the difference between 

EAST and WEST coast 

hardcore?(What's up for the sum- 

mer?). RANDY-Scary is good, RE- 

ALLY! SCOTT- Where are you? 

JAKE SK8- Mommy loves you! 

Until June, deanna 

GasFace given to the following: 

Reza 0(Do thighs go with that 

shake?). TBR( Bunch of rejects 

from a real college). Dot H.(When 

ya' really gonna' team PR?), any 

'backwoods' degenerates with a 

confederate flag(The war's over 

you stupid sh*ts!). Matt W.(Grow 

up you skinny, jughead-looking. 

closeminded. pothead hillbilly!), 

and to all the Elks Lodge Posselget 

a real life 6c a real party place), to 
the autistic ex-production 

worker( Does anyone read 

Mythfite? oh yeah, get a real hair- 
cut Mr. Grundy county). Chris 

B.fSuck this!), Chris W (vou and 

your Nathan Bedford frat can bite 

me and all you suckers who think 
ya' got it going on(Who's under 

the tree today?) Blessings to the 

following: Kelvin B.(Can't do 

niilin for ya' man!), Lisa 
R.(Thanks for being a real person). 

Paige C.(You're always with me. 

but you gotta snap out of vour de- 
pressed lifestyle girl). Dr. K-Chris 

H.-Sky T.-Principe-Mike 
McDonald(instructors who can 

back up their talk!). Jeremy 

RIYou're hittin' chief), Michelle 
P.(Do me good hut leave the cuffs 
at home!), H.H. crew(Love You 

Guys), Janna W.(Your body & 

butt look just right babe). Rusts 
G.(Thanks for the pizza). Nedra 

R.(Much success & go to NYC), 

Kim D.(F.T.D.S), Tim J.(Step into 

the AM). My Gracy Hall 3rd fkior 
allies(FICHT THE POWERS 

THAT BE!). T-MAN(You're down 

with it my brother), deanna K. & 

Angie R.(proof that women are the 
dominant species, love 'ya), and to 

all the black mothers and women 

of the universe for making us little 

boys into BLACK MEN! PEACE! 
- The New Jack" 

Thank Coodness I'm FINALLY 

getting out of this Intyl hole! But 

there are a few people I'm going 
to really miss. To I jsa Rye all my 

love and thanks for making my 

senior year the BEST!!! Looking 

forew-ard to many future Mar- 
guerita's! To Kim and Tonya, I love 

wd May the Waffle House pattv- 

melts lie with \ou! deanna. may 

won find a "real man" who under- 

stands the value of a good woman. 

Ken. "POTTY-MOUTH" believe 
it or not the late night discussions 
kept me thinking! GOD-SPEED 

Dearest Corn-fed Bovine . I hope 

the darkroom demon cast a liz spell 
on your chunky Butt Debra Sue. 

what can I say? Your a blessing! 

Thanks lor always being l>y my 

side. Ill save all mv toe nails just 

for vou!! All mv love and hope for 

vou and David...mav all vour 
dreams come true. And to the love 

of my life. Richard, thanks for just 

lieing vou! You are the Bestcst 

Greatest Hits! All my love 

forevers?. 

Angela K. Ross 

Well, one year down and aliout tell 

more to go. with the way my grades 

look. At least I've had fun and have 

a lot more to look forward to. Hey 

T.S., do vou rememlier the TSU 

game? Gregor. what alxnit the bar 
in Morehead? Yo Beck, you know 

you could have lieat me up real 
bad when my unpublished works 

became published Thanks for 

being so forgiving. Oh yeah, thanks 

Mrs. Jo Anne and Miss Sue (I 

stress the Miss. To all you 

bachelors out then' she's only .VI 

and has the figure of a .... Well I 
don't want to go that far ) for help- 

ing me get this job. W'ilma. thanks 

for hokling all the library senior 
citizens together. In ending. I 

would like to tell Drumnght I 
know more about baseliall, basket- 

ball, football and everything else 

than he does. Adios! I'll see all vail 

later TJA.! 

To the Huddle House Crew, al- 

ways remember to check vour 

drinks for floating bugs and youi 
food for crunch) substances thai 

don't Iwlong there next time your 

eating there! Always rememlier to 
Phuck the Dumb Shit (FTDS)!! 

Adios Guys, vour gonna be sorely 

missed. To the rest of the late night 

crew, thanks alot gang, your the 

best!! Honorable mention goes to 

Jill, a.k.a. "Peanut" for all the hard 

work and training she's done for 

me! (Next time vou re sucking 

liack the Sjki. think of me and re- 
memlier the "Big Apple") To Kim, 

ak.a. "Bertha Butt", I hope the 

puppies are as cute as the father! 

Send me a picture of the litter 
ASAP!! To Ken. hang tough "Big 

City" boy and remember to 
FTDS! To Angie. a.k.a. "Betty 

Crocker", thanks for all those late 

night home-made snacks. And to 

David, thanks for the "Art Show 
and the "Play Ground" Ha Ha!1 

But Seriously. Ill miss vou guys, 
so stay in touch DAMMIT!! Your 

Pal. Darrvl. ■ 

Classifieds can earn you a fist full 
of bucks! 
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